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1999DeerFest set for next week, Dec. 4
Deerfest officers and directors 

and the many townspeople who work 
to make the event a success are gear
ing up for the 1999 version planned 
for Dec. 4.

Grand prize this year is a 1999 
Jeep Wrangler 4x4. A 60" television 
donated by WTU will be given away 
along with 75 guns and many other 
prizes.

Crockett County Fair Park Con
vention Center is once again the lo

cation for the event, and serving will 
begin at 6:30 p.m. The $5.00 cost for 
general admission includes a meal of 
wildgame. The menu this year incudes 
fried venison, faral hog, sausage, wild 
cow, goat, fried turkey, chili, tamales, 
river potatoes and beans.

Caps and door prize tickets may 
be purchased at various businesses or 
at Ozona Chamber of Commerce.

Money earned by E^rFest Asso
ciation is put back into the commu

nity each year. 1998 DeerFest enabled 
the association to contribute a walk- 
in cooler for the facility and to build a 
covered work area bdiind the conven
tion center.

Officers are; Doug McNeely, 
president; Rob Whitesides, first vice- 
president; Roger Schauteet, second 
vice-president; and Laurie Hale, sec
retary/treasurer. Serving as directors 
are: Dan Pullen, Billy Cunningham, 
Rory Buchanan, Tommy Anderson,

Roy Glenn Sutton to run for Sheriff
I would like to announce that I 

am a candidate for Sheriff of Crockett 
County. I have over 30 years of law 
enforcement experience which in
cludes The Texas Department of Pub
lic Safety, U.S. Border Patrol and 
Criminal Investigations, U.S. Immi
gration Service.

I have an Associate Degree from 
Laredo Junior College and a Bachelor 
Degree in Criminal Justice from 
Laredo A&I University in Laredo, 
Texas.

I am a member of the Federal 
Criminal Investigators Association, 
life member of the National Rifle As
sociation. life member of the VFW 
and a member of the American Le
gion.

I was bom in Ozona and had been 
a resident for 24 years prior to becom
ing a law' enforcement officer. Patricia 
and I moved to Ozona in June 1994 
and have two children, Glenn, 18 and 
Staci, 15.1 have a son, Mike that hves 
in Laredo, Texas and a daughter, 
Glenda Smith-Sutton that lives in 
Brady. Texas.

I have the experience and the 
qualifications to perform the duties of

Sheriff. I will bring professionalism 
to the Sheriffs Department and pledge 
to “Serve and Protect” everyone in 
Crockett County.

Yo quiero anunciaf que soy 
catididato por el Sherife del condado 
de Crockett. Tengo mas de 30 aftos de 
experiencia como oficial de la ley 
incluso Texas Department of Public 
Safety, U.S. Border Patrol y Agente 
de Investigaciones Criminal del 
Servicio de Irunigracion.

Tengo mi Diploma Asociado de

Laredo Junior College y mi Diploma 
en Justicia Criminal de Laredo A&I 
University en L-aredo, Texas.

Soy miembro de la Asociacion 
de los Investigadores Criminales Fed
eral, miembro de la vida de la National 
Rifle Association, miembro de la vida 
del VFW y miembro de la American 
Legion.

Nacr en Ozona y habia sido un 
resident por veinte cuatro afios antes 
de salir a trabajar como oficial de la 
ley. Patricia y yo movimos a Ozona 
en el junio de 1994 y tenemos a dos 
ninos, Glenn, 18 y Staci, 15. Tengo a 
un hijo, Mike que vive en Laredo, 
Texas y una hija, Glenda Smith-Sutton 
que vive en Brady, Texas.

Tengo la experiencia y las 
calificaciones ejecutar los deberes de 
Sherife. Le traere profesionalismo a 
la oficina del Sherife y prenda a “Sirve 
y Protege” todo el mundo en el 
condado de Crockett.

Se apreciarian su apoyo durante 
la Campania y eleccion pro- 
fundamente.
Pol. Ad\>. Paid for by Roy Glen Sutton, 
PO. Box 1517, Ozona, TX 76943

Jeffrey Stuart, Jason Moran and Mike 
Glover.

Lions play Saturday 
in Lubbock

The Ozona lions will meet the 
Canadian Wildcats in the quarter-fi
nal football playoff game Saturday, 
Nov. 27, at 7:00 p.m. in Lubbock at 
Lowery Field. OztMia will be the home 
team.

Tickets are $5.00 for adults and 
$3.00 for students at the gate. There 
will be no advance sales. District 2- 
AA passes and THSCA (coaches) 
passes will be honored. Ozona school 
passes and senior citizen passes will 
not be honored.

Stockman closes for 
Thanksgiving holidays

The Ozona Stockman will be 
closed Nov. 25 and 26 fw the Thanks
giving hohdays. The office will re^^n  
on Monday at 8:00 a.m.

Annual Christmas 
lighting ceremony Dec. 1

Ozona Woman’s League invites 
the community to attend the Christ
mas lighting ceremony on the town 
square Wednesday, Dec. 1, at 5:30 
p.m.

The evening will include musi
cal entertaimnent. On the program as 
of this time are children from Ozona 
Community Center, the second grade 
choir, intermediate school singers, 
volunteers from the sixth grade band. 
Head Start students, Dell's Little 
Schoolhouse, Community Choir di
rected by Lupe Cervantez and Shio 
Tambunga, flautistTammy Jones, and 
the Baptist Church Team Kids.

By Michelle Holtz 
STOCKMAN SPORTSWRITER

The Ozona Lions defeated the 
Post Antelopes to win the regional Di
vision I Qass 2A title Nov. 19 in Big 
Spring, advandng to the quarterfinals. 
The Lions will play the Canadian 
Wildcats Samrday at Lowery Field in 
Lubbock. Game time is 7:00 p.m. with 
Ozona as the hc»ne team in the west 
stands with the pressbox.

In the initial quarter of the re
gional game, both teams exdianged 
thdr first possession. On their second 
possession of the game, the Lions ran 
a soles of 10 plays, scoring a toudi- 
down on the last play of the series.

The Lions gave Post no choice 
but to punt. The wobbly punt set the 
Lions up at the 34-yard line for first 
and ten. On the next play, Ross 
Crawford handed off to Clay 
ffichardsoQ, ̂ vaiicing to the 37-yard 
line for second and seven.

The Lions' next series of plays 
consisted of Crawford breaking 
through the Post defense to set the 
Lions up on the 40-yard line for first 
and ten. Crawford was taken down by 
the Post defense behind the line of 
scrimmage on the 38-yard line, sec
ond and seventeen.

Kenny Vargas took over on the 
next play, darting down the right side 
of the field to the 33-yard line and a 
first and ten. Crawford drove the ball 
to the 28-yard line for second and five.

Miguel Rios then drove the ball 
to the 24-yard line for third and one. 
The Antelopes stalled Rios at the 24- 
yard line, making it fourth and caie f(^ 
the Lions.

A penalty against the Lions 
moved the ball back to the 28-yard hne 
for fourth and five.

The touchdown came through 
when Crawford threw a sweet 28-yard 
pass to Dustin Faught who was in the 
end zone. Faught caught the pass to 
score the Lions first and only touch
down of the game, and Cade Qark's 
kick was successful for the extra point.

The Lions led the Antelopes 7-0 
with 4:02 left in the first quarter, and 
both teams remained scoreless for the 
rest of the game.

The Lions held the Antelopes to 
only 60 yards rushing. The Lion de
fense flayed an awesome game, keep
ing the Antelopes from reaching the 
end zone. The closest the Antelopes 
got to the end zone was 29 yards.

Lion defender Tim Maldonado 
had a terrific game with 10 tackles fol
lowed closely by Juan Garcia with 
nine tackles. Also doing well defen
sively for the Lions were Dustin 
Shaffer with seven tackles, Ty 
Mitchell with six tackles and Ray

Date Rain
Nov. 15 81 37 -0-
Nov. 17 78 40 -0-
Nov. 18 76 43 -0-
Nov. 19 78 46 -0-
Nov. 20 72 32 -0-
Nov. 21 73 32 -O-
Nov. 22 81 54 -0-
(Readings are for a 24 hour period 

beginning at 8 a.m.) 
Reported by

Ozona Butane Co.
for the

National W eather S ervice

Ramos with five tackles.
Offensively, the Lions rushed fw  

159 yards and completed five passes 
for 111 yards and one toudidown.

"It was a great effort by our jday- 
ers," said Coadi Steve Taylor after the 
game. "There were a lot of bodies fly
ing around. It was a great d^ensive 
battle. Our defense played thar best 
game this year with a lot c€ great {days 
and great {)erformances in particular 
from Juan Garda, Tim Maldcmado, Ty 
Allen and Ray Ramos. Seth Websto' 
had another great game.

"Offensively, Bobby Cervantez 
and Dustin Faught made s<Hne great 
catches, and Kenny Vargas ran the ball 
well. Ross did another good job cd* 
running the (dfraise and was justastq) 
away from making some great {days," 
said Coach Taylor.

Several Lions had something to 
say about the game and thdr team.

"We just gQ out th i^  ey(?ry week 
trying to prove omselves, and I think 
we have," said Dustin Shaffa*.

"Defenses win games, and our 
defense came through," commented 
Ty Allen. "It was a very big win. 
Knowing we could hcdd that calibo’ 
of team to that small of yardage."

Ross Crawford said, "Next to 
Iraan, Post probably had the best de
fense we have faced all year. I didn't 
think that 7-0 would win the game, 
but we Were playing good enough de
fense. Fortunately, seven {X>ints is all 
we needed."

"We're playing as a team," said 
Bobby Cervantez, "and it seems like 
our defense keeps getting better ev
ery week. As long as our defense 
kee{>s playing good, I think we can 
keep winning."

STATISTICS
OZONA POST

First Downs 11 4
Rushing Yards 40-159 30-60
Passing Yards 111 15
Total Yards 270 75
Comp.-Att.-Inter. 5-16-1 2-13-0
Puntsz/Average 6-30 10-31
Fumbles/Lost 1-1 1-0
Penalties/Y ards 10 for 75 6 for 48
SCORE BY QUARTERS: 1 2 3 4  T 
OZONA 7 0 0 0 7
POST 0 0 0 0 0
SCORING SUMMARY: 1st Qtr. 
Ozona 4:02 Ross Crawford to Dustin 
Faught 28-yard pass. Cade Qafk kidc 
good.

Rushing; Ross Crawford 23 car
ries for 63 yards; Kenny Vargas 2 car
ries for 38 yards; Clay Richardson 3 
carries for 18 yards; Miguel Rios 7 
carries for 26 yards; Tim Maldcmado 
5 carries for 14 yards.

Passing: Ross Crawford was 5- 
16 with 111 yards and 1 touchdown.

Receiving; Dustin Faught 2 for 
34 yards and 1 touchdown; Bobby 
Cervantez 3 for 78 yards.
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HALBERT, LPG 
dba Ozona Butane 

Propane Gas • Sales & Service 
Hwy. 163 S.

392-3724

KNOX FLOOR 
COVERING

Carpet - Vinyl • Tile 
FINANCING AVAILABLE

201 AVE. I 392-2180

This space for rent 
$4.00 a week

DOMESTIC SERVICES
Home and O ff ic e  deeming  

E rrands, Bookkeeping 
C houffeuring, Cooking and M ora

TONYA BULLARD
Bonded - References

915-392-2504 Atobile: 234-4417

HAYES AUTO REPAIR
Mechanic on Duty 
•Small Engine Repair 
•Lawn Mower Repair 

•Minor Tuneups
392-3224 1311 Ave. AA

HELPING HANDS SENIOR  
CITIZENS CENTER  

903 Twelfth St. 
392-5026

COLLETT’S
AAACHINE SHOP a  GUN SHOP

P.O. Box 1522 1004 Ave. E 
Ozona, Texas 76943 

915-392-2330 
After Hours Call Will or Ed 

392-2090

|Bapti£(t Cjjurcl)
Sunday School 9:45 

Morning Worship 11:00 
Evening Worship 7:00 

Prayer Service Wed. 6:45 p.m.

KOMECHAK M  
WELL SERVICE ^

W in d m ills  t A 
Submersible Pumps f M 

P re s s u re  S y s te m s  A /
3 9 2 -3 3 0 4

FREDDY’S 
CHEVRON STATION
Full Service Station

825 n t h  St. 392-2016

T H E  C  A C T U S  
P A T C H

Located within the Hitchin’ Post 
392-5180

1 3 0 5  S h e f f ie ld  R d .

This space for rent 
$4.00 a week

P R O T E C T
P R I V A T E

P R O P E R T Y
R I G H T S

M&B SPRAYING 
& PRUNING SERVICE

Free Estimates
•Tree Topping *Tree Trimming 

•Tree Spraying
392-3441 - leave m essage

P — , Telephone
( 9 1 5 )  3 9 2 - 2 6 6 6  
V IL L A G E  D R U G

“Old fashioned soda fountain" 
Richard G. Bird, RPH 902 W. 11th St.

S h o t ’ s
C o n v e n ie n c e  S to r e s

i2 l  i i i l  #4
Hwy. 290 E. 1309 Ave. C Interstate 10 

392-3779 392-5275 392-2307

REESE HEATING  
AND AIR CONDITIONING

Service on all brands of refrigerated 
air-conditioners and heating units. 

Independent Lennox dealer since 1976.
 ̂ ĈL-A000857C ,54 

P hone (9 1 5 ) 8 3 6 -4 4 7 8

K O M E C H A K  K R IT T E R  
S IT T E R

& Dog Grooming, Boarding- 
House Sitting-Pet Supplies i i l j  

Cindy Rearis Komechak RVT̂

392-3304
CAMERAS TWO  
PHOTOGRAPHY  

&
FRAME SHOP 

404 Ave. J 392-2256

MARTIN'"̂
UNDERWOOD

Lawyer
(915) 292-4560

P.O. Box 966 
Comstock, Texas 78837

Nightly/Weekly Rental in Ruidoso
Fully furnished for you, sleeps up to 9 folks, screened 

Dorch w/HOT TUB. Hilltoo views of Ruidoso. 
Reauest the Best bv name:

THE BECKHAM HOUSE 
Reservations - 1-800-822-7654 

4 Seasons Real Estate nm uc. #114701

This space for rent 
$4.00 a week
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AUSTIN— The U.S. Supreme 
Court has agreed to hear the case 
of Santa Fe Independent School 
District vs. Jane Doe regarding the 
constitutionality of student-led 
prayer in public schools.

Attorney General John Comyn 
and Gov. George W. Bush filed a 
friend of the court brief on March 
26 asking the court to hear the 
case.

“I am optimistic that the [Su
preme] Court will protect the First 
Amendment rights of students,” 
Comyn said Nov, 15.

In Febmary, the Fifth U.S. Cir
cuit Court of Appeals in New Or
leans held that schools could al
low students to deliver prayers at 
graduation as long as they are non
sectarian and nonproselytizing 
and that even student-initiated 
prayers are never permissible at 
school-sponsored football games.

Comyn said Fifth Circuit's de
cision “cast a cloud over the 
student’s right to engage in vol
untary prayer at football games.” 
AG Seizes Gambling Devices

The Texas Attorney General’s 
office, the Texas Department of 
Public Safety and local law en
forcement officials last week con
tinued in their quest to rid the state 
of illegal gambling equipment.

They worked together to seize 
120 Las Vegas-style eight-liner 
slot machines in Brown County 
and 143 in Gregg County.

“My office will work closely 
with local law enforcement to vig- 

J^orously investigate i
 ̂those who violate the law,” Comyn 
said.

Search warrants were served 
and after investigations were con
ducted, suspects were arrested in 
the counties for charges ranging 
from gambling promotion, keep
ing a gambling place and posses
sion of gambling devices and gam
bling paraphernalia.

Illegal wagers and thousands of 
dollars in prizes also were seized.

Lower Electricity Rates Due
Texas electric customers of 

Central and South West Corp. can 
expect lower rates and improved 
service to result from a merger 
with American Electric Power Co. 
approved by the Public Utility 
Commission earlier this month.

The agreement provides for 
specifiGJrate'reductions and ser
vice improvements over a six-year 
period, PUC officials said.

CSW is based in Dallas and its 
Texas operations include West 
Texas Utilities Co., Southwestern 
Electric Power Co. and Central 
Power and Light Co. The compa
nies serve some 988,300 custom
ers in Texas.
Rylander Promotes ‘e-Texas’

Texas Comptroller Carole 
Keeton Rylander last week

launched an initiative to put many 
Texas government services online.

The move will make a routine 
transaction, such as renewing a li
cense, permit or paying taxes, a 
simple, electronic procedure.

“Texas government needs to be 
transformed from a brick-and- 
mortar model that closes after 5 
p.m. and on weekends to a virtual 
government that services Texans 
24 hours a day, seven days a 
week,” Rylander said.

Other Highlights
■ Lady Bird Johnson, 86, was 

released from an Austin hospital 
Nov. 13 after an overnight stay fol
lowing a fainting spell.

■ Reagan Brown, Texas agri
culture commissioner from 1977 
to 1982, died last week of injuries 
suffered in a tractor accident on 
his Brazos County ranch. He was 
78.

■ Shorter days and cooler 
nights signal the beginning of fall 
and the start of the propane-heat
ing season. The Texas Railroad 
Commission reminds Texans to 
have their propane tanks and heat
ing appliances properly inspected 
before the first signs of colder 
weather.

■ The Texas Commission on 
Alcohol and Drug Abuse, which 
oversees drug treatment and pre
vention programs statewide, said 
it will have to delay new services 
because of a $28 million budget 
shortage.

■ On Nov. 2, voters approved 
a constitutional amendment to end 
property taxes on privately leased 
vehicles. But the measure won’t 
take effect unless the Texas Leg
islature approves a law creating 
the tax break during the 2001leg
islative session.

■ Attorney General Comyn and 
actor Chuck Norris last week pre
sented the Peace Officer of the 
Year Award to Texas Ranger Sgt. 
Drew Carter, who brought alleged 
serial killer Rafael Resendez- 
Ramirez to justice in July.

■ Attorney General Comyn last 
week asked the Fifth, Circuit Court 
of Appeals to end Federal Judge 
^Wplj^^^/V^yne Justice’s 20 y f ^  
of oversight of Texas prisons. i

■ Last week, an animal righfe 
activist wearing a turkey suit stood 
at a busy Austin intersection, en
couraging grocery shoppers to 
skip eating turkey this Thanksgiv
ing and “go vegetarian.”

Public Notice 1
PAINTING SERVICE 

CONTRACT
Sheffield Boot Camp, Sheffield, 

Texas is rebidding the contract 
painter service bid. Contract 
painter to do approximately 16 
hours per week painting at Sheffield 
Boot Camp a facility of the Texas 
Youth Commission. Fora bid pack
age or further information, please 
contact Nancy Jones, Purchaser at 
West Texas State School (915) 389- 
5555 ext 209 between the hours of 
8:00-5:00, Monday-Friday. Bid 
opening to be December 9, 1S^9, 
2:30 PM at West Texas State School, 
Pyote, Texas. 2c42

N c i i / 4 ^

Ne ws  i t e m s  t a k e n  f rom 
t h e  f i l e s  of The  O z o n a  

S t o c k m a n  p u b l i s h e d  
29 a n d  58 y e a r s  ag o

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR OIL AND GAS WASTE 
DISPOSAL WELL PERMIT

Dec. 3,1970 *
News Reel
Fate was the deciding factw when 

the Ozona lions lost die legicxial {lay
off to the Haskell Indians by a 17-15 
margin at Bobcat Stadium in San 
Angelo Friday night

POGO PRODUCING CO., P.O. 
Box 10340, Midland, Texas 75^02 is 
applying to the Railroad Commis
sion of Texas for a permit to dispose 
of produced salt water or other oil 
and gas waste by well injection into 
a porous formation not productive 
of oil or gas.

The applicant proposes to dispose 
of oil and gas waste into the San 
Andres, Ranch Hand "55”, Well 
Number 3. The proposed disposal 
well is located 31 miles North West 
of Ozona in the World East 
(Strawn) Field in Crockett County. 
The waste water will be injected into 
strata in the subsurface depth inter
val from 3575 to 3615 feet 

LEGAL AUTHORITY: Chapter 
27 of the Texas Water Code, as 
amended. Title 3 of the Natural Re
sources Code, as amended, and the 
Statewide Rules of the Oil and Gas 
Division of the' Railroad Commis
sion of Texas.

Requests for a public hearing 
from persons who can show they are 
adversely affected, or requests for 
further infmination concerning any 
aspect of the application should be 
submitted in writing, within flfteen 
days of publication, to the Under  ̂
ground Injection Control Section, 
Oil and* Gas Division, Railroad 
Commission of Texas, Drawer 
12967, Capitol Station, Austin, 
Texas 78711 (Telephone 512/463- 
6790). Ic42

News Reel
Funeral services for Fay Stewart, 

75, brother of Mrs. Jake Short and 
Mrs. Floyd Henderson of Ozona^and 
of Mrs. Scott Peters of Austin, were 
held Mcmday afternoon in San Angelo 
from Johnson’s Funeral Home.

News Reel ,,
Mr. and Mrs. Rick Hagelstein of 

Dallas are the parents of a daughter 
bom Nov. 24 at 11 a.m. in a Dallas 
hospital.

News Reel
Mrs. Ann PortCT, former Ozonan 

now living in Lovington, NM,was a 
house guest of the Joe Tom Davidsons 
during the holiday weekend.

News Reel
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Hickman and 

children of Fort Stockton spent the 
holiday weekend here with Mrs. 
Hickman’s mother, Mrs. Zelda 
Bennett.

News Reel
Jerry Beasley and children d* San 

Antonio s p ^ t Thanksgiving heip with 
relatives.

West Texas Rehab 
Memorials

Winnie Wiliams, Darla Jones, 
David Schwartz by Jess and Sharia 
Marley

Winnie Wiliams by Donna Beth 
Davidson

Alpha Alpha Mu 
chocolate warms 
ceremony, Dec. 1

Alpha Alpha Mu will serve hot 
chocolate for 50 cents a cup at the 
Ozona Woman's League "Lights of 
Love" ceremony Dec. 1 on the town 
square at 5:30 p.m.

All proceeds benefit the Beta 
Sigma Phi Alpha Alpha Mu Scholar
ship Fund.

REQUEST FOR BIDS 
ON TEXAS HIGHWAY 

CONSTRUCTION 
Sealed proposals for 140,010 mi. 

of upgrade metal beam guard fence 
VaHdOstbcatm^dMHctwide on 

, J H  Qitqiied. by ."IMaC)|t2(96  ̂in
Ect<M* County, will be received at the 
Texas Department of Transporta
tion, 200 E. Riverside Drive, Aus
tin, Texas, until 1:00 P.M., Decem
ber 7, 1999, and then publicly 
opened and read. It is the bidder's 
responsibility to ensure that the 
sealed proposal arrives at the above 
location and is in the hands of the 
letting official, by the specified 
deadline regardless of the method 
chosen by the bidder for delivery.

This contract is subject to all ap
propriate Federal laws, including 
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 
1964. The Texas Department of 
Transportation hereby notifies all 
bidders that it will insure that bid
ders will not be discriminated  
against on the ground of race, color, 
sex or national origin, in having full 
opportunity to submit bids in re
sponse to this invitation, and in con
sideration for an award. Plans and 
specifications, including minimum 
wage rates as provided by Law, are 
available for inspection at the office 
of Paul Henderson, Area Engineer,' 
Pecos, Texas, and at the Texas De
partment of Transportation, Austin, 
Texas. Bidding proposals are to be 
requested from the Construction 
Division, 200 East Riverside Drive, 
Austin, Texas 78704-1205. Plans are 
available through commercial 
printers in Austin, Texas, at the ex
pense of the bidder.

Usual rights reserved 
6-D-122020 6-76-0906-00-055

2c42

News Reel
Mrs. Stephen Pemer had her son 

and daughter at home for the holiday 
weekend, Mr. and Mrs. Chris Pemer 
and family of Friendswood and Mr. 
and-Mrs. Bill Sloan and family* of 
'S ag id ^  to

w t 'Ct
News Reel
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Word of 

Rifle, CO, formerly of Ozona, are 
spending a few days visiting friends 
in Ozona

News Reel
Mr. and Mrs. Williams James 

(Billy) Carson, Jr., are the parents of 
a daughter bom in Brewster County 
Memorial Hospital in Alpine Nov. 23, 
at 4:15 p.m.

News Reel
Mr. and Mrs. Giles Madray and 

children of Dallas spent the holiday 
here with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Tom Davidson, and grandmother, 
Mrs. Joe Davidson.

NEWS REEL 
Dec. 4,1941

News Reel
Miss Jerry Mobley and Miss 

Betty Dorr of Houston have leased the 
beauty shop operated here by Mrs. 
Fred Surguy, taking possession this 
week. t

r The Hands of Heboes
Two of the most influential men of my life have le ft this world and entered Heaven. In  my mind, as delusional 

as it maybe, I-believe the Heaven which they entered is like the stories that they told. Both men lived in an age 
of hardship in which most people today could never imagine. They lived in a time of no computers, travel was slow 
and uncomfortable, and the roads were mostly unpaved. Both grew up in similar environments. One man was my 
Grandfather, the other was B.B. Ingham. Two of the things 
I  remember most are the incredible stories they told and 
the incredible hands that went aipng with the men. Most 
people would call me strange fo r listing hands on the most 
memorable list, but the hands of these men lived lives like 
what movies were made of. Novels could be written based on 
the lives of these two men and their wives. Their wives are 
heroines in there own right. I  guess they were the women 
who helped make the heroes.

Some of my fondest memories are of fishing with these 
two as a child. I  think I  spent more time either tangled up in 
the bushes on the other side of the river or flinging the 
bait o ff my hook trying to cast. I  know they both told me a 
million times "Dana, the only fish you're going to catch is a 
flying fish. You've got to leave your hook in the water to 
catch any thing."

B.B. told me incredible stories of the taming of 
Crockett County, catching bank robbers and of the family 
ranch on the Pecos River. My Grandfather had similar 
stories. He told many tales of World W ar I I  and being in 
New Guinea and the Philippines and working as a cowboy in 
Coleman County. He actually traveled in a covered wagon. Do you think kids today could ever imagine traveling in a 
covered wagon? I f  I  could have a wish it would be that more children could have a B.B. Ingham or Skeet Jackson. 
I  know these two would be their heroes also. So during this time of Thanksgiving let your heroes know how 

.important they are. Get them to tell you a story of "The Good Old Days." Maybe dedicate the song "Daddy's 
Hands" to them, but tell them that you love them, before its too late.

The third man, which I  didn't mention is still around and is also a great storyteller with pretty  incredible 
hands. He definitely takes a fte r his Father. Thank you Dad for everything. Never quit telling your stories. 

Dedicated to the loving memory of B.B. Ingham Jr. and Garland (Skeet) Jackson. We miss you and love you.
Dana

News Reel
Mrs. Babe Phillips honored her 

son, Kenneth, with a party Monday on 
his 6th birthday at the kindeigarten 
building.

News Reel
Dr. G. L. Nesrsta this week in

stalled an ultra violet ray machine in 
his office here.

News Reel
A completely modem dairy plant 

was attained for Ozona this week 
when J. T. Keeton’s Dairy installed a 
new and modem DeLaval magnetic 
type milking machine.

P o l i t i c a l  
{ n n o u n  c e m e n t s

The following candidates have 
authorized The Ozona Stockman 
to announce their intentions to 
file as candidates for posts in the 
March 14, 2000 Election.

Crockett Co. Sheriff
Shane Fenton
Pol. adv. pd. for by Shane Fenton, P.O. 
Box 271, Ozona, TX 76943

Roy Glenn Sutton
Pol. adv. pd. for by Roy Glenn Sutton, 
P.O, Box 1517, Ozona, TX 76943

No front page political announcements 
will be published after Feb. 23.
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W o m a n  s  F o r u m  N e w s

1

by Chariotte Hanell

The November 16, 1999, meet
ing o f the Woman’s Fonim was hosted 
by Geniece Childress and Maiy Sell
ers at the Ciodtett Room of the Ozona 
National Bank. The twenty-two 
women attending the meeting each re
sponded to the role call by stating in 
one word or more what the word 
*nianksgiving” brought to her mind.

The program was presented by 
\ U a  Pridemore who researched the 
origins of our national Thanksgiving 
holiday. Though the pilgrims held the 
first Thaidtsgiviiig Day feast in 1621, 
it was not made an official national

holiday until Sara Hale successfully 
lobbied President Abraham Lincoln to 
make it so. Sara Hale, though scant
ily educated as a giil and widowed 
young, went on to publish poems, 
books, and edit Godey's magaying; for 
40 years. She chanq>ioned the aboli
tion of slaveiy and women’s rights. 
Vada also regaled the group with witty 
excerpts of Thanksgiving observa
tions made by various authors. Vada 
gave Crockett County librarian Louise 
Ledoux and the internet credit for 
much of her research

Club President Jane Black an
nounced that Chariotte Harrell had 
been nominated to fill the Heart of

Nov. 24 - Randal Borrego, Lucy 
Hum|direy, Vanessa Abrego, Donika 
M artinez, John Simmons, Juan 
Hjerina, Edward Chipman Sr.

Nov. 25 - Frank Tambunga, Jun
ior Valdez, Con Kdly, Donnie Bullard 

Nov. 26 - Alma W^son, David 
Wilson, Mike Williams, Florencio 
Moran Jr., David Gutierrez, Espie 
Tumey, Rubra Borrego, Jennifer Pod, 
Ydanda Borrego, Obdulia Bradele 

Nov. 27 - Vidde Black, Michelle 
Gradar, Ambra Paradez, Alex Galvan, 
Mary Lou Knox, Amy DeHoyos, Ja
son Baker, Adam Carroll, Don 
Dunlap, Mary Anne Deaton, Joyce

Caldera, Aurora Galindo, Alfonso 
Ramirez, Rip Sewell

Nov. 28 - Billy Flanagan, Maribel 
Rodriguez, Danid Gonzales, Emilio 
Mradez

Nov. 29 - Pam Acton, Bobby 
Knox, Florencio Moran Sr., Efrain 
Alanes, Lindsey Wilson, Elizabeth 
Young, Amy Rae Trujillo, Cassie 
Martinez, Julie Baker

Nov. 30 - Robert Flores Sr., Helen 
Wall, Joey Pierce, Casey Upham, 
Manuel Sandiez, Sheri Hill, l i s te n  
Shurley, Oilly Flores, Dorothy Den
nis, Daniela Lombrana, Andres 
Trevino Sr.

letter to ttje €bftor
Please renew our subscription to 

The Stockman. We look forward to 
getting it evray week to get all the lat
est news.

Thanks,
Jrary and Beth Scoggins 
Mineola,TX

A reunion of Scouts from the 
Concho Valley Council, Boy Scouts 
of America, who attended 
National Boy Scout Jamboree in Val
ley Forge, PA, is fdanned for Feb. 12, 
2000, at San Angdo. It will be at the 
annual Recogniticm Concho Valley

W eekly
Fire

D epartm ent
R eport

Council meeting. Besides being the 
50th anniversary of the 1950 Jambo
ree, it will also be the 90th birthday 
of Scouting in America,

We need addresses for all Scouts 
who attended the Jamboree from San 
Angelo plus others from this coundl. 
Scouts who attended from Ozona are: 
Pedro Cisneros, Romulo Vela, 
Samuel Martinez, Tom Finer, 
Billy West, Sherald Brownrigg, 
Bobby Womack, O liver Earl 
Berry, Jii^yM cM ullra, rad Carroll 

> iStrarioniK Bill  ̂jSchneemaD'^ound in 
Big Lake).

Please call the Scout Office at 
655-7107 or contact Ted Hogan at 123 
Lena Drive, Crane, Texas 79731 or 
915-558-2118, All help will be appre- 

~ dated.
Ted Hogan 
Reunion Coordinator

Texas District position of First \^ce 
President for the 2000-2002 adminis
tration.

Jane Black next reported that 
Debbie Long of the Crockett National 
Bank solidts help with the bazaar to 
be held Monday, November 22, to 
benefit Project Graduation. Crafts and 
baked goods should be brought to the 
bank on Sunday, November 21, or on 
Monday, Nov. 22, before noon. All 
Woman’s Forum members were en
couraged to help, if possible.

Marolyn Bean reminded every
one that maquettes of The Tte That 
Binds sculpture are available for 
Christmas gifts. Anyone wishing to 
purchase one should call her as soon 
as possible.

Katharine Russell spoke of the 
need to purchase two octaves of choir 
chimes, costing $800, for use with 
about 60 young people in a commu
nity-wide program at the First Baptist 
Church. The Woman's Forum agreed 
to p ^  $400 towards the purchase of 
the choir chimes.

M arolyn Bean appealed to 
Woman’s Forum members to help the 
Ministerial Alliance with the distribu
tion of gifts to needy families whose 
names are on the Ozona National 
Bank Christmas tree. It is expected 
that about 50 families will be recipi
ents of these gifts. The delivery of the 
gifts will be the afternoon of Decem
ber 21, and a sign-up list was passed.

Members a t te n d ^  the meeting 
were Jewel Bailey, Marolyn Bean, 
Jane Black, Geniece Childress, Nancy 
Childress, Arlene Clayton, Margie 
Coates, M arilyn Cox, Charlotte 
Harrell, Glenda Henderson, Benny 
Gail Hunnicutt, Lu Ingram, Georgia 
Kirby, Shirley Kirby, Dorothy Mont
gomery, Jean Odom, Willa Perry, Vida 
Pridemore, Katharine Russell, Mary 
Sellers, Louise Taliaferro and Helen 
White.

Nov. 30 - A1 Anon Support Group, Methodist Church 6 p.m.
Dec. 1 - Christinas lighting Ceremony, Town Square, 5:30 p.m. 
Dec. 3 - First Day to Apply for a Place on March 14 Primary 

Election Ballot
Dec. 4  - DeerFest Wild Game Dinner, Convention Center, 6:30

p.m.
Dec. 5 - Museum Christmas Open House, 2-4 p.m.
Dec. 5 - Public library Grand Re-opening Reception, Santa, 

Pictures, 2-5 p.m.. Ribbon Cutting 4:30 p.m.
Dec. 7 - A1 Anon Support Group, Methodist Church, 6 p.m.
Dec. 11 - Arts & Crafts Guild Show And Sale, Convention Center 
Dec. 11 - The Cactus Patch Gift Shop Grand Opening, Santa and 

Pictures 2-4 p.m.. Ribbon Cutting 11 a.m.
Dec. 13 - Diabetic Support Group Meeting, Methodist Church, 6

p.m.
Dec. 14 - A1 Anon Support Group, Methodist Church, 6 p.m.
Dec. 14 - Cub Scout Padk #153 Meeting, OHS P.E. Gym, 6:30

p.m.
Dec. 15 - Sodal Security Rep, Annex Law Library, 10-11 a.m. 
Dec.21 - A1 Anon Support Group, Methodist Church, 6 p.m.
Dec. 28 - A1 Anon Support Group, Methodist Church, 6 p.m.
To add your event to The Ozona Stockman Community Calendar, 

call 392-2551 or contact Ozona Chamber o f Commerce at 392-3737.

Finding the right home 
is hard...finding the right 
homeowners insurance 

is easy.

See State Farm Agent:

Sam Dillard,
Agent

200 E. Main Street 
Sonora, TX 76950
Off.: 915-387-3893 

Home: 915-387-3305 
Toll Free: 

1-800-749-7146

S TA TI F A iM

IN S U K A N C I

Like 0 good neighbor. 
State Form is therê

State Form Fire and Casualty Company 
Home Office; Bloomington, Illinois

SUent au ction  to  
benefit M useum

Stained glass artisan Jan Graner 
has donated a Christmas tree to be 
auctioned as a fundraiser for Crockett 
County Museum. The five foot tree is 
decorated with stained glass boots, 
cowboy hats and cactus. Atop the tree 
is a stained glass cowboy on a horse.

The tree, whidi is valued at ap
proximately $700.00, will be on dis
play at Crodcett County Museum be
ginning Nov. 29. Bids may be submit
ted there.

The tree will be given away Dec. 
15.

9c®/er Year 2000 C aleN dar
6 ih e r Croaies Collector Plates

^Angeb  ̂ *7)ansk STteajuring c5e/j
V a l l r e e * s  F a s h i o n s  &  G i f t s

220 Main St. • Sonora • 387-5918 
Open: M on.-Fri.— 8 a.m .- 6 p.m.

Sat.— 10 a.m . - 4 p.m. VISA

lit

T e d f o r d  J e w e l r y
B rldar G ift Registiry
j  i l :  J  . . t i ;

Mrs. Andy Stokes, nee Rebecca Powers 
Mrs. Andy Laughlin, nee Gina Caffey 

Mrs. Benny Lockhart, n^e Staci Sessom 
Mrs. M att Mecke, nee M ariam Alavinejad

392-5537 M onday-Triday 8:45 - 5:15 In  the Village

w

Nov. 9 - 22,1999
112- 992000
11-9-99 Rescue drill conducted 

ncMth of town during regular meeting 
time. Practiced removing victim from 
wrecked vehicle using Jaws and air 
bags as well as new rescue equipment 
fnmi the new truck. Two trudts, com
mand vehide, 15 firefighters

113- 99 1340
11-11-99 Grass fire rqxirted on 

TX 137 20 miles north. Trudcs were 
cancdled by sheritPs department unit 
Hre was out. Two trucks, tanker, 5 
fiiefightras. Man hours 1.25

114- 99 1614
11-13-99 Grass fire reported on 

old US 290 at Pike's Peak Road CC 
301. Was two fires, one east of CC 
301 and one west of CC 301. Reason 
for fire is unknown. Both were extin
guished. Two trudks, one command 
vehicle. 7 firefighters. Man hours 
4.04.

115- 99 1724
11-16-99 Vehicle fire IH 10 MM 

350. Vehide was being towed. One 
truck, one command vehicle, fire mar- 

> shal. Man hours 11.34.
. 116-991632
e 11-21-99 MVA IH 10 MM 333.

Assisted THPand SO with traffic con
trol. One tnidt, one command vehide, 

 ̂six firefightCTs, one Adventure Scout. 
i Man hours 14.42.

S h a w ls  G e n e r a l R e p a ir

Residential & Ranch Electrical

W irin g  &  R e-w ir in g  
15 Years E x p erien ce

/ Doyle Shaw  
149 M ain, B a rn h a r t 

876-5000 o r 800-658-9783

The 
Cactus Patch 

cm  Shea
inoiks you to join us on 

(Saiurday, December 11. 1999  
at 10:00 a.m. -  5 :0 0 p.m. 

fo r  Open ^ ou se  Qrand Opening
•  ‘2)oor Prizes & fiefreshmenh
•  Viibbon Cutting ~ 11:00 a m.
•  Canla T^hoios - $3.00 with toy donation

i$5 00 without toy
CTo^enep Ozona‘Tire V) /̂. Vogs for ̂ ofsj

mmrnm Located within The Hitchin' Post 
VISA 1305 Sheffield Rd. 392-5 ISO

l\ t '  I  w  h i' 4  ^ I '  ; --i p >'■>

1909 1999

9 0 S

Jana Kaye C otton  
b rid e-e lec t of 
Josh M a rle r

Tanya F ish er 
b rid e-e lec t of 

M ich a e l N icks

have m ad e  selections a t

South T exas

o mixture of 
and nearf ; a 

Tlw reckon? Oscar Kosfs birthday 
will soon be here.

He made you boots and kept 
you in jeans, 

he widened your world 
with television screens. \  

Phase, bring your stories dhd 
. have fun mixing.
Join Oscar's party with 

cake and fixings.

i

S ifts  not needed Nov. 27 ,1 9 9 9
only your smile. Civic Center

Bring your family 2:00 to 5:00 p.m.

k
and stay awhile.

H I
iW

Bernice Payne
w e l c o m e s  h e r  

c u s t o m e r s  t o  j o i n  h e r  a t

Hair & Body Works
b e g in n in g  Wed., Dec. 7.

n 0 3  Ave. E
3 9 2 - 2 9 8 7

Estim ados C lien tes,

Bernice Payne
que co rta  p e lo  en e l salon de  

be llesa The Design Line se 
va  a  esfac ionar en e l

Hair & Body Works Saion
en un la d o  de  e l laundre y e l P o co  

Taco. Par favor d e  llam ar a
392-2987

o  v e n g a n  a  1103 A v e . E

G o o d  L u c k  B ig  L io n s !
CON GANAS ALL THE 

WAY TO STATE!!!
At
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F o u r  t o  l e a d  W e d n e s d a y  A d v e n t  l u n c h e o n  p r o g r a m
By Rev. Nancy Mossman

“Come Home for Christmas,” an 
Advent study for adults, will be of
fered as a luncheon program at the

Ozona United Methodist Church on 
the four Wednesdays before Christ
mas.

Advent is the Christian season of 
the year that precedes Christmas. It’s

a time of preparation and is intended 
to help make Christmas more mean
ingful.

The Advent program will begin 
at noon on the first four Wednesdays

O z o n a  C h a m b e r  of C o m m e r c e  -  M em ber  of t h e  W eek

Baskets & More
Baskets and More, owned by Blanca Martinez opened June 20 ,19 9 4  

at 110 Ave. I. In January of 1999, Baskets expanded and moved down
town. "I enjoy being downtown,” says Blanca of her 1010 Ave. E location.

Bianca has been in the flower and plant business more than 20 years.
She knows the business ‘from the ground up,” having owned a nursery in 
Eagle Pass for five years during the 1980’s.

“I owe a lot of this (success) to Billie Morris by seeing her create 
things,” said Blanca.

Baskets and More sells fresh and silk arrangements, pot plants, bed
ding plants (special orders are possible) gifts, stuffed animals and Beanie
Babies:

Joining Blanca at Baskets and More are parttime employees Barbaree 
Fierro, Alda DeHoyos, Lillian Tijerina and Mary Najar.

Blanca is married to Ricky Martinez, owner of R.M Remodeling. Their 
daughter, Shelley , and granddaughter, Kim, make their home in Alpine.

For information on how you or your business can become a member of Ozona Chamber of 
Commerce, call 392-3737 and talk to executive director Shelly Childress.

lOon’t be alone on 
tCfjanfeBslWns

If you need a family to 
share your Thanksgiving, 

come join ours.

IS
Calvary Baptist Church
having Thanksgiving Dinner a t  

1 p.m. a t the Church
601 Ave. E

in December, i nose wno warn lo pai- 
ticipate are invited to come to the Fel
lowship Hall at the Ozona United 
Methodist Church for lunch prepared 
by members of the Ozona Community 
Center Board of Directors and to join 
in a devotional study led by a differ
ent speaker each week. A study guide 
is available for $4, but is not neces
sary to participate in the program. 
Donations will be accepted for the 
lunch and the proceeds will benefit the 
Ozona Community Center.

The speakers for the study will 
be: Gary Vannoy Dec. 1, "Come 
Home to Lx>ve"; Jane Black Dec. 8, 
"Come Home to Hope"; Louise 
Ledoux Dec. 15, "Come Home to 
Mercy"; and Brock Jones Dec. 22, 
"Come Home to Bethlehem".

All four speakers are active mem
bers of our community who bring a 
variety of gifts. Gary Vannoy, a leader 
in the Ozona Church of Christ and 
leader of a community youth program 
on Wednesd^ nights, is a veterinar
ian who has served Ozona for more 
than 20 years.

Jane Black, an Ozona native, re
cently retired from ranching and is a 
member of the Ozona United Meth
odist Church and an active Sunday 
School teacher.

Louise Ledoux, also an Ozona 
native, is the Ozona Public Librarian 
and a member of the Ozona United 
Methodist Church. Louise has been in
strumental in soliciting funds from 
foundations and the community to 
support the library and its new con
struction.

Brock Jones, another Ozona na
tive, is the District Judge and a Sun
day School teacher in the Men’s Bible 
Class at the Ozona United Methodist 
Church.

All the teachers will be using the 
study guide, which will be available 
for participants^. It can be purchased 
at the Ozona United Methodist Church 
Office or at the Fellowship Hall the 
dav of one of the luncheons.

Leopoldo Longoria service Nov. 21 \
Leopoldo Cortez Longoria 

passed away peacefully on Nov. 20, 
1999, at the age of 95 at Crockett 
County Care Center. He turned 95 on 
Nov. 15,1999.

Leopoldo was the last surviving 
member of the Longoria family. He 
was the seventh child of nine children.

Funeral service was held at 3:00 
p.m. Sunday, Nov. 21, in Templo 
Bautista Jerusalem Church. Burial 
followed in Cedar Hill Cemetery un
der the direction of Freddy Funeral 
Home.

Leo Longoria is survived by one 
son, Samuil Longoria from San Di
ego, CA. He had some grandchildren.

all of San Diego. He is also survived 
by more than 30 nephews and nieces 
and numerous great-nephews and 
nieces, all from Texas.

He was preceded in death by his 
wife, four brothers and four sisters.

During his life, Leo served as a 
missionary and as a circuit preacher 
in San Diego, CA, Baja, CA, and in  
Ensinada from 1942 to 1996 when he 
came back to Ozona where he was 
bom on Nov. 15, 1904.

His greatest pleasure and love in 
life was serving the Lord and in being 
around children. He will be greatly 
missed.

Anna McCoy services held Nov. l l
Anna Faye McCoy, 75, of Paris 

died Thursday, Nov. 11, 1999, at her 
home.

Services were at 2 p.m. Saturday, 
Nov. 13, at Red Hill Cemetery in 
Powderly. Mt. Olive Funeral Home of 
Hugo was in charge of arrangements. 
The family received friends from 6-7 
p.m. Friday at Bright-Holland Funeral 
Home in Paris.

Surviving are daughters Suzanne 
Thompson and Sandra Fair of Paris; 
a sister, Earlene Dorman of Lone Star, 
a brother, Mutt Carnes of Ozona; 
seven grandchildren and 11 great
grandchildren. She was preceded in 
death by her husband, Dawson 
McCoy, in July 1968; a son, Barry 
McCoy; and brothers, Robert, Bill, 
Alton and Avery Cames.

i
_ If you have  a  favorite dish, bring it 
If you aren ’t into cooking - just com e.

Travelers are welcom e. W e ’ll have 
turkey, dressing and  all the trimmings.

‘" ’ I assure you, most solemnly 
I tell you. We speak only of 
what we know [we know abso
lutely yvhat we ar^ lk in g  aboul 
wenlve actually^sMf*^a^ 
ara^testifying toK*^ft?^ere eye*? 
witnesses to it. And still you do 
not receive our testimony [you 
reject and refuse our evidence 
— that of myself and those who 
are born of the spirit]

John 3:11 (Amplified Version)

TEAMrKIDS ̂ FRQMTHE pf
the care center last week. Submitted Photo

A t t e n d  t h e  c h u r c h  o f  

y o u r  c h o i c e  t h i s  S u n d a y !

First Baptist Church
901 Ave. D 

Reb. Bill Fuller 
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 
Worship: 11 a.m., 6 p.m.

Ozona Church of Christ
1002 n th  St.

Mr Johnnie Perkins 
Worship: 10:45 a.m., 6:00 p.m. 

Sun. Bible Class: 9:45 a.m.

Ozona United 
Methodist Church

12 - n th  St.
Rev, Nancy Mossman 

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 
Worship: 11 a.m.

Mt. Zion 
Baptist Church

Cenisa St.
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 

Worship: 11 a.m.

Faith Lutheran Church
802 1st St.

Rev. Charles Huffman 
Sunday School: 10 a.m. 

Worship: 9 am.

Tempio Siioe 
Assembiy of God Church

526 Santa Rosa St. - Rev. Sergio Arrellano 
. Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 

Worship: 11 a.m., 6 p.m.
Tues. Prayer Meeting: 7 p.m.

Wed. Family Service: 6:30 p.m.

Templo Bautista  ̂
Jerusalem

138 Bias St.
Rev. Esequiel Cervantez 

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 
Worship: 11 a.m, 6 p.m.

Church of God of Prophecy
102 Man O 'W o rs t .

Pastor Lupe Domoniquez 
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.

Worship: 4:30 p.m.
Tues. & Thurs: 6 p.m.

Our Lady of Perpetuai Heip
219 Martinez St.

Rev. Henry Laenen 
Sun, Mass: 11 a.m.

Sat,: 7 p.m.
M. W. F. - 8:30 a.m.

Calvary Baptist Church
601 A v e .1

Rev. Daniel C. Fleming 
Sunday School: 10 a.m. 

Worship: 11 a.m.
Wed. & Sun. Worship: 7 p.m.

Iglesia Bautista Nueva Vida
601 Ave. 1

Pastor Francisco Rojas 
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 
Worship: 11 a.m., 6 p.m.

Wed. Service: 7 p.m.

Apostoiic Church
307 Santa Rosa St, 

Rev. Hector De La Cruz 
Sunday School: 10 a.m. 

Worship: 5 p.m.
Thur. Service: 7:30 p.m.

Harvest Time Christian Center
604 n th  St.

Rev. M ike Davis 
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship: 10:30 a.m.
Evening Worship 6 p.m.

Wed. Prayer Meeting: 7 p.m.

Igiesia de Cristo
Hwy 163 S. a t Quail Run 

Sunday Bible Study: 9:45 a.m. & 6 p.m. 
Worship: 10:45 a.m.

Wed. Bible Study: 7:00 a.m.

A t t e n d  t h e  C h u r c h  

o f  Y o u r  C h o i c e  

T h is  S u n d a y

Last Wednesday evening, Nov. 
17, the Team Kids from the First Bap
tist Church sang for residents and staff 
and presented residents with cards. 
The singing was enjoyed by all; there 
is nothing better than kids to brighten 
up our residents.

Saturday at noon was the sitting 
for the residents and family Thanks
giving limeheon. Turkey and dressing 
made by the dietary staff was a job 
well done. There were more than 
enough sweets and covered dishes 
brought by residents' families. The day 
was enjoyed by everyone.

Thanks go to the First Baptist 
Church and the Ozona United Meth
odist Church for the use of their tables 
and chairs. We couldn't have done 
without these two churches giving us 
the help for seating our residents and

families.
Baskets and More provided the 

beautiful flower arrangements. 
Thanks so much.

Tables and chairs were moved by 
the following people thanks to Sher
iff Shane Fenton, Deputy Shawn Mor
row, Fernando Mata, Dennis Clark, 
Teodoro Morales and Gabriel Flores. 
A huge thanks goes to these men. A 
special thanks is in order for Penny 
Tippie and Julian Garcia for all their 
help.

Suzaime Harrison LVN came in 
early to assist with our luncheon. 
Thank you.

Those who helped seir e are Dana 
Kay St. Clair Erickson of Naples, FL, 
Katherine St. Clair, Tina Tebbetts, 
Amy Barber and Socorro Maldonado, 
a job well done and appreciated.

Our Christmas party will be Dec. 
19 at 7:00 p.m. at the care center. Each 
family is to have a gift under the 
Christmas tree for their family mem
ber.

We still need donations of outside 
lights for Christmas so we can light 
up the care center for the holidays. You 
can call 392-30% and we will pick 
the lights up.

1 have been on vacation. Will 
catch up next w eek.

Jan St. Clair
Activity Director

Extra. Extra Photo Sauings!

1 1 1

ALL PASTORS OF OZONA CHURCHES ARE INVITED TO SUBMIT COLUMNS.

Westerman Drug 
Ozona National Bank 
South Texas Lumber Co.
T & T Village Supermarket

This series of ads is being published 
and sponsored by these Ozona 
business firms in the interest of 

a  stronger community.

2 o c l  S 0 t l
3" DUCKl Prints

4'or 5" Kodak Prints
PREMIUM FROCESSZNG

The Ozona Stockman 
Shot's Convenience Stores 

Crockett National Bank

EueryTuesdavSSaturdav!

Daily.

Ofler available On 3" Duckwalfs Advantage 
Processing o r4 ‘ or 5 ’ Kodak Premium Processing 
prints. 3" prints from 110, 126, disc and 35mm film. 
4 ‘ or 5‘ prints from 35mm film only. C-41 Process 
only. Not available on (Advanced Photo System —  
Advantix), Panoramic or 1/2 frame 135 film.
Cannot be combined with any other offer.

Sunday:
913 Eleventh St. 

Ozona, TX
Open: M on.-Sat.; 9 a.m - 7 p.m. 

Sunday: 12:30 p.m .-5:30 p.m.
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W est Texas B oys’ R anch deer hunt
byW.D.Haire

The 18th Annual West Texas 
Boys’ Ranch Deer Hunt was held Nov. 
12 and 13 on the Gene and Betty Perry 
Taylor Box Ranch.

Friday evening about 7:00 p.m., 
eight boys arrived with a lot of antici' 
pation. Each boy was wondraing what 
they would accomplish on the actual 
hunts of Saturday evening and Sun
day morning. Naturally big bucks 
were the main topic of conversation 
as each boy was allowed to shcx>t one 
buck and one doe. I think a side bet or 
two may have been mentioned.

After the boys arrived at camp, 
each was assigned a grown up guide; 
(I use the term grown up loosely), and 
which blind they would be in the next 
day; also a few do’s and don’ts con- 
cmiing hunting and camp activities. 
The boys and guides were: Jared 
Flynn with Tommy Miller, Char 
Carter with Dude Speed, Steven 
Lazenby with Jack Gillit, Brandon 
Smith with Eddie Moore, David 
Garcia with Adrian Haire, Paul Garcia 
with Aaron Haire, Gus Garcia with Ja
son Montgomery, and Timmy 
Martinez with Jerry Perry. David 
Baker and Fidel Hernandez were the 
houseparents that brought the boys to

the ranch.
An outing of this magnitude 

cx)uld not be accomplished without a 
lot of volunteers such as kitchen help 
consisting of Harvey Hill, chef-in
charge, of Ozona, Fred Garcia of 
Marble Falls, Q ay Garcia of San An
tonio, Josh Garcia of San Antonio, 
Herbie Garcia of Floresville, Teadoro 
Morales of Ozona, and Jeffrey Gilht 
of Ozcma.

Special thanks go to Tina Moran 
for desserts of cakes, pies, and ccx)k- 
ies, also Texaco Oil supplied the pa- 
pCT gcxxis, Lisa Ortiz for purchasing 
groceries, Gloria Wilhams for prepar
ing camp. Dee Keilers and James 
Montgomery, of Ozona, and Tom 
Neely of Leander, for their help 
mound camp, and a very special 
thanks to Gene and Betty for the won
derful facilities.

All in all, a very succ^sful hunt, 
and lots of fun, was had by all the 
boys, as fourteen deer and two turkeys 
were harvested. By the way, the guides 
each year are allowed to return the 
next year, if they wish to. Two guides 
with the initials of Tommy Miller and 
James Montgomery had better watch 
out as this writer is thinking erf ways 
to get even for the derogatory remarks 
made about my pickup!

STEAKHOUSE
will be closed on 

Thanksgiving Day.
We will open at our regular time of 

11:00 a.m. on Friday, Nov. 26

ADRIENNE BENDELE’S photo of Disco, a rabbit she raised won first place 
in the Texas 4-H Rabbit Extravaganza at the State 4-H Rabbit Show in Killeen 
The real Disco was judged first place rabbit in the Dwarf Hoto division of the 
show.______________________________  Photo by Linda Moore

I t .U L K .
If you haven’t visited the Ozona Stockman website 

then you have really m issed something. 
TAKE A LOOK..

www.ozona.com
kzzz I

OZONA WOMAN'S LEAGUE PRESENTS
'\J3ighk of JQovq "

Donor;.
I  Address:_____________________________ _
I Person and address to be acknowledged;.

Numhter o f Lights Purchased; Total Cost
MAIL TO: Ozona Women’s League - Attn; Jodie Griffith  

P.O.Box 4118 • Ozona, T X  76943

The Town Square w ill be shining brightly this year as the Ozona Woman’s League sponsor their Second 
Year o f “Lights o f Love.’’ This is to honor loved ones o f the past, present and future. Lights may be 
purchased from any League member or you may fill out the request form above and mail with your 
contribution. Persons wishing to participate in the project may choose to shine one light for S3.00 
contribution, or two lights for $5.00. The Ozona Woman’s League w ill send acknowledgment cards for 
each light and weekly listings o f sponsored lights w ill be published in the Ozona Stockman. Tree Lights 
w ill be turned on during a brief ceremony on the Town Square at 6:00 p.m. on Wednesday, December 1, 
1999 and w ill bum continuously until December 31. The Public is urged to attend this lighting ceremony.

DON’T MISS 
OUR EVENING 

STEAK SPECIALS
Open; 11 a.m. -12  midnight - Fri. & Sat.

11 a.m. -10  p.m. - Sun. - Thurs.
1305 Sheffield Rd. 392-5280

NOW  AVAILABLE AT

W esterm an D rug
F r o m  t h e  B l a c k  S e a  

A r e a  o f  R u s s i a

The Design line iS MOT CIOSiHC!
MARIA YBARRA

welcomes her customers and new 
customers at Marla’s Design Line 

as of Dec., 1,1999.
Formerly The Design Line. 

Located at the same place - 
201 11th St.
(915) 3 9 2 -3 8 5 6

until Nov. 30, 1999

^  ^S'df’Dec. t , ’ T999^ “eouoiis!

NOTICE OF 
REWARD
/  AM OFFERING

S500 REWARD
for apprehension and 

conviction of guilty parties 
to every theft of livestock in 
Crockett County - except that 
no officer of Crockett County 

may claim the reward.

Shane Fenton
^  SHERIFF, CROCKEH CO.

IN T R O D U C IN G

tT reosu res o f  !3lus5ia  
J^isfovobsR CofTection”

F i n e  H a n d - C r a f t e d  P o r c e l a i n

The Kislovodsk Storv
From the Black Sea Area of Russia, handcrafted in the resort Town of Kislovodsk, we introduce 
to you, “The Kislovodsk Collection”. Over 200 handcrafted and serial produced, porcelain items 
that are being sold outside of Russia for the first time. In times past, the Kislovodsk Collection, 
could only be found In the homes of the Russian elite and high level government officials. Just 
recently these beautiful treasures have been offered for sale here in the United States and can 

only be found in specialty stores in “Small Town America”. Fire, water, and clay are united in the 
master’s hands and what is created are these stunning masterpieces. Each adorned with 22 

carat gold. You will never find two identical items in our product line. Each item is a collector̂  
item. Each has its own personality, is serial produced, and is one of a kind. Collect the 

Treasures of Russia. They will bring beauty into your home that will last for generations.

392-2608 916 Ave. E.

W ith  P la te a u ’s  n e w  h o m e  c o v e r a g e  a rea ,

E v e r y o n e
w i l l  b e  h o m e  fo r  C h r is t m a s

Now, Plateau Wireless offers expanded coverage in the places you travel most! That means you’re 
home just about anywhere you go; so there are fewer roaming fees and more security and 
convenience than ever. So this year, make sure everyone is home for Christmas — and every day 
— with affordable rate plans and newly expanded coverage from Plateau Wireless!

Plateau Wireless. People you know, communications you trust

www.plateautel.com

For ttwM or ether gi««t oflan, caK or vWt:

F L A T E.A U
T T i r e /k w

Sign up
before Christmas 

a c t iv a t io n !

1-877-PLATEAU
( 7 6 2 - 8 3 2 8 )

CLOVIS
Plateau
Telecommunications 
600 Main 
(505)389-1234

ALPINC
Radio Shack 
509 E. Holland 
(915)837-3462
Morrison Tiue Value 
Hardware 
301 N. 5lti 
(915! 837-2061
AerflHe Auto Rental 
504 E. Holland Ave 
(915)837-3463  
BIG LAKE
Fisher Lease Service 
200 Garden City Hwy 
(915)884-2454

BOVINA
Kevin's Auto 
105 Gardner 
(806)238-1689
BROWNFIELD
Cellular Pks  
405 Lubbock Rd. 
(806)637-6232
Hamilton Auto 
220 S. 5th 
(806)637-4551 
D E u e m r  
Oelcom.Inc.
610 S. Main 
(915)964-2402
JEMCelhilar 
400 S. Lea St. 
(915)964-2820
DiMMITT
D&O/McLean Enterprises 
FM 1055 
(8060 647-5103

EARTH
Earth Reinke 
304 W. Main 
(806) 257-2291 
FARWEU 
ENMRrPtateau 
200 Ave. A 
(806)481-3800
FRIONA
WTServices 
1010 Columbia 
(806) 250-5555 
Friona Wheat Growers 
103 E. 5th St. 
(806)250-3211
FT. STOCKTON 
Plateau
Telecommunications 
1003 N. Pecos 
(915)940-7070
GRANOFALLS
Price Electronics 
N. Hwy 18 
(915)547-2040

HART
Tole Auto Parts 
Hwy 194 & Hvry 145 
(806)938-2641 

HEREFORD 
WT Services/
Doug Baker 
S. Hwy. 385 
(806)364-7311 

HERMIT
Kermit Electronics 
511 N.Pine 
(915) 586-2345
LEVELLAND
Plateau Wireless 

• 701 College Ave. 
(806)638-1400
Lonestar 
Communications 
219 Cactus 
(806) 8 9 4 -8^ 1
B&E Radio ^ a c k  
712 Austin 
(806) 894-8053

Gary Polk 
502 E. Adams 
(8060 894-9072
UTTUFIELD
Larry's Radio Shack 
601 Hall Ave.
(806) 385-3422
Richardson Enterprises 
147 E. Delano 
(806) 385-7836
LUBBOCK
Commercial Radio 
1915 Texas Ave.
(806) 744-5333
Lubbock 
Communications 
1819 N. University 
(806) 774-2626 

MIDLAND
The Telephone Store 
4410 N MidkiK Rd.. Ste. C8 
(915)689-9885

MONAHANS
Plateau
Telecommunications 
101 S. Betty 
(915)943-3268  

MORTON
Farm Equipment Co. 
Levelland Hwy, 
(806)266-5517
MULESHOE 
Five Area 
Telephone Coop 
302 Uvalde 
(806) 272-5533
Wilson Appliance 
117 Main St.
(806) 272-5532 
OZONA
John Henderson 
312 Ave 0 
(915) 392-3503

PECOS
Radio Shack 
1120S.Eddy 
(915)447-6184

PLAINS
Plains Depot 
902 Cowboy Way 
(806)456-7112
PUW VIEW
Two Way Radio & Paging 
404 Columbia 
(8061296-2672
Radio Shack 
3435 OltooRd 
(806) 296-6738
Cartwright Cellular 
2315W .5tbSt.
(806) 296-6368
SANDERSON
Dudley Motors 
214 Oak 
(915) 345-2503

SAN ANGELO
Western Communications 
3562 Knickerbocker Rd 
(915)949-3000  

SONORA
Rushing Enterprises 
107 Main 
(915) 387-3592 

VANHORN
Van Horn Office Supply 
100 Broadway 
(915)283-2920

New activations require a one-year contract and upgrades require the purchase o1 a phone and a two-year contract. Nationwide loll-free long distance plans are available for S6.95 Digital plan requires purchase 
of digital phone. Calls placed outside of Plateau Standard Home Area are billed in full one-minute increments and are subject to restrictions of that carrier Other restrictions apply. © 1 9 9 9 , Plateau Wireless.

E N DO F G A U E  N O T I C E

H u m  4 k N p

SCHfCTCH 'e W .
teFO R E  WE PO-

L b I t e r V 
YOU

COULD W IN
$1,000

PUf FOR 
20 YEARS!

Come December 31,1999, three Texas Lottery instant games will close -  Weekly 
Grand, Hearts Are Wild and Lucky Lady Bug. You have until June 28, 2000, 
to redeem any winning tickets for these games. You can win up to $1,000 per 
week playing Weekly Grand, win up to $1,000 playing Hearts Are Wild and win 
up to $3,000 playing Lucky Lady Bug. You can claim prizes of up 
to $599 at any Texas Lottery retailer. Prizes of $600 or more 
are redeemable at one of the 24 Texas Lottery claim centers 
or by mail. Questions? just call the Texas Lottery Customer 
Service Line at 1-800-37-LOTTO (1-800-375-6886).

SCmUCBOFFS
—  l E u s  m i t i y  —

O x , i . , l l  « m i : W V vL K n J . I i M 4 . r i v O x , - M l l . . v y - . . l u m m n - l l .  
.M u 'i  l \ '  I . ' ' u . i i - o r  . . | , k r  lo  i ' i i k I i .

• , \ n  \ \  iM , I ( l u  r .ill o iK N  o l u i im ii iL :  I I I I k \  l . . i , l \  B in;, I in  4 .'t ('.
I In  k i i I I 'h h )  T i a .i '  k . • i i i - i \ .

http://www.ozona.com
http://www.plateautel.com
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OZONA LION DEFENSIVE LINE OZONA LION OFFENSIVE LINE
THE 1999 CLASS 2-A REGIONAL CHAMPIONS celebrate their 7-0 vie- Unger, Ty Allen, Dustin Shaffer, Robert Quiroz and Back row: (1. to r.) Lance Unger, Ty Allen, Dustin Shaffer, Robert Quiroz,
tory over the Post Antelopes in Big Spring Nov. 19. Fabian Trujillo. Front row: Juan Hernandez, Mario Barrera, Ray Ramos and Fabian Trujillo and Juan Hernandez. Front row: Ty Mitchell, Mario Barrera,

Photos by Stephen Zuherbueler Joe Luna. Photo by Scotty Moore Josh Tambunga, Daniel Landin and Joe Luna. Photo by Scotty Moore

OZONA LION BACKS OZONA LION SECONDARY
Back row: (1. to r.) Ray Ramos, Miguel Rios and Stephen Tarr. Front row: Back row: (1. to r.) Dustin Faught, Seth Webster, Bobby Cervantez, Stephen
« ^  "  ■ ’ ’ .. ................. md KertSy VargafŜ  » ^ » - ^ ^ M t ^ ^ r t e r .  Front row: Ross Crawford, Clay Richardson, Ken Ses^m,

^ & d t q ; ^ ‘Scotty Jamel-|&il. ' Photo b'  ̂Scotty Moore
■Ross Cra’w*#i#d̂ ,̂ 43lay RichardsonfTfttt^d-aMonado^d KertKy Vargas:

i

THE OVERPOWERING OZONA LION DEFENSE shut out Post in the 
regional championship held Nov. 19 in Big Spring. Pictured crushing a Post 
Antelope are Tim Maldonado (1.) and Miguel Rios. Photo by Stephen Zuberhueler

OZONA LIONS
vs*

Canadian Wildcats
Sat*9 Nov. 27 * 7sOO p.m. 
Lowery Field • Lubbock OZONA LION RECEIVERS

Back row: (1. to r.) Dustin Faught, Cade Clark, Bobby Cervantez and Juan 
Garcia. Front row: Seth Webster, Ty Porter, Casey Jamerson and Ken Sessom.

Photo by Scotty Moore

OZONA ENDS & LINEBACKERS
Back row: (1. to r.) Miguel Rios, Cade Clark, Juan Garcia and Josh Tambunga. 
Front row: Ty Michell, Ray Ramos, Tim Maldonado and Daniel Landin.

Photo by Scotty Moore

100*1 \
Brown Furniture Co. 
Burser King 
Bryon's Poco Toco 
Cemero's Two 
Circle Bor Coble TV, Inc. 
Circle Bar Motel 
Comfort Inn 
Crockett Automotive 
Dairy Queen 
DayStop
De La Rosa Plumbing 
El Chato's 
6 .Q . Salmon &  Son

Halbert L.P .6. dba Ozona Butane 
Honeys' Impressions 
Knox Floor Covering 

Kwik M art, Inc. 
lone Star Video 

Ozona's Dry Clean &  Laundry 
Ozona Insurance 

Ozona National Bank 
Ozona Real Estate 

Ozona Veterinary Clinic 
Ozona iVool &  Mohair 
Preddy Funeral Home 
Preddy's Tire Service

Shot's n, # 4  &  11 
Small Fashions 

South Texas Lumber Co. 
Steve Sessom D.D.S. 
T &  C Village Market 

T &  T Village Supermarket 
The Ozona Stockman 

Troy iV illiams 
Thorp's Laundry 

Village Drug 
Westerman Drug o f Ozona ̂ 

Ufest Texas U tilities 
iVool Growers

w fir

pr"—  :

riL
w w
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WE RE BEHIND 
YOU A ll THE WAY!
Jim, Laura, Kristin, Bryan & Ailison 

Skehan
Jimmy & Debbie Arrott
Danny, Martha, Justin & Nathan Weant —

We are proud of you!
Gene, Kathy, Makinsey & Melissa Morris 
Jomie Tebbetts • Veronica Tijerina — Way

to Go Kenny Sessom - How ‘bout Them 
Lions

Voices of the Lions - Steve, Ron, Jeff - 
KYXX Sports — We Love You!

Dwight & Leanna Chiidress, Mark, Latham 
& Kramer

Cyndie J. & Ashtee Woriey — We are
proud of you Ty! Good Luck ft‘74 

Joe, Tina & Jason Moran — Way to Go Big
Lions!

Mike, Saiiy & Tayior Dgiesby — Hang 
Tough! Reach Deep!

The David Porter Famiiy — We're proud of 
i you a!! - Go Ty #30!
The Ricky Webster Family — AH the Way 

Big Lions! Go Seth #88!
Pete & Grace Maldonado — Proud Of You 

Lions! Go Tim #33!
B.J’s Store & Bus Station 
Santa Fe Steakhouse - Mr. & Mrs. Joe 

Tobar — Con Ganas Lions!
G.Q. Salmon & Son — Good Luck Lions 

#75 Bubba & #24 Jared 
Eddie & Nancy Haie — Good Luck!
Robin, Doug, Ryan & Keiii McNeeiy — 

P!ay To Win - Good Luck Guys!
Jeffrey & Carmen Sutton 
Donnie & Chariotte Laughiin 
Leo & Eiidia Cervantez 
Biily, Keiiy & Tyler Cunningham 
Jon, Terry, Doha & Seiena Moioh  
The Locai Constabie 
Larry & Frances Sanchez

— Good Luck Lions!
Sandy & Vicki Stokes 
Donna, Randy & Jessica Herrij

— No Limits! We’re Behi 
Take it to the Top!

Gariand & Joyce Young 
Baskets & More — Good LOck 90 

AH The Way
Kevin & Susan Calloway — Way To 

Go Lions! Ozona is so proud!
Vince, Karen & Hiiary Huffman 
Rye Suppiy — Go Lions!
Ray, Sheri & Michael Hiji&.Arlene,^ 

Clayton — Go Big Lions!
Victor, Patty, Anna, Rebecca & Robert' 

Hernandez — Go Victor Jr.!
Dick & Shiriey Kirby 
Jose Luis & Lillie Garanzuay 
Frank’s Fuels
West Texas Utilities — Good Luck Lions,

AH The W 0  
Brock & Camille Jones 
Joe and Marolyn Bean — Way To Go

Lions!
Mr. and Mrs. Crnz Tambunga 
Melinda HokH — Good tuck, Lions!
J.B., Michelie, Victoria, & ZacAflpItz — 

Have fun and do it.Con Ganas!
Meivin, Laura & Katie Parker & Amy fvcw

— Con Ganas! We BeHeveH \
Randy & Eiizabeth Upham
Tom Cameron, Attoney at Law — We’m .J /- 

with you a!! the way!
Romaldo, Lupe & Ruth Cervantez — We’re 

proud of you!
Richard & Pauia Martinez - Rianne &

Justin
Ciay & Sheiiy Chiidress 
Ozona Chamber of Commerce 
Javier, Ofelia Gaian & Desiree 
The Crockett County Water District 

Empioyees
Crockett County Museum 
Greg’s Texaco

O Z O N A  L I O N S  
19 9 9  C la s s  Z -A  

R e g io n a l C h a m p io n s
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O N  T H E  P A T H  

T O  S T A T E !
Trap th e  W ildcats!

Oriando F. DeHoyos Law Offices wishes you 
continued success. We’re proud of your 
achievements!

Eddie & Debbi Moore 
A.G., Lou, Ciirissy & K.C. Carson 
Sammy & Kayia Longoria - Timothy & 

Matthew
Mr. & Mr. Richard Chavarria & famiiy 
Tommy & JoNeii Stokes 
Janie & Leigh Chandler 
Penn, Lara Sue & Leana Baggett 
Bill, Cathy & Amanda Carson 
Linda & Scotty Moore— Backing the Lions To 

State!
Hero’s Pizza — Congratu!ations Lions! Good 

Luck in the Piayoffs!
Mike’s Auto Parts
Shane, Peri, Koby & Peyton Fenton
Pat & Freddie Nicks
EOG Resources, Inc. — Take State!
Betty Tambunga, Tony Castillo, Meagan 

Castro & Sheila Castillo

pig

NatGas
Sylvia & Robert DeHoyos & Bob Longoria 
Stephen, Frieda and Travis Zuberbueler — Go

Lions!
Dscar & Luetta Kost 
Sandra & Pleas Childress 
Roy Glenn, Patricia, Glenn & Staci Sutton— /Vow, 

!et’s show them what “Con Ganas” ready means! 
Coach Faught, Terri & Derek — Lion Pride, AH The 

Way! Go #85!
Ramon, Raquel, Tiffany and Michael Maldonado

— Good Luck Lions and #33!
Dennis, Elizabeth & Chase Clark — Z.oi/0 Those 

Lions! Go Cade #44!
Buck, Shawn & Michael — Con Ganas #53 
Coach Joy & Kelli Dsborn — Great Job Lions!
Mary Jo & Benjy Unger & Ashley — Good Luck 

#77
Wade & Jane Richardson — Go Lions! Go #11 & 

# 2 0

Ricky & Karen Bishop & Family — Good Luck #10 
Ross & #68 Wesley

Randy, Jill & Colbey Crawford — Go Lions! Go 
#10 Ross & #68 Wes!ey 

Elliott & Esml Barrera & Family 
Harvey & Kay Vargas
Chad, Tonya, Amenda, Mack, Jadyn & Lexi 

Poindexter
Fred, Mary Anne, Kristen & Kayla — Give ‘Em 

Heaven
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District 4-H Food Show 
contestants advance

On Saturday, November 13, 10 
Crodcett County 4-Her’s travded to 
Ft. Stockton to participate in the dis
trict 4-H Food Show. Amanda Carscm, 
daughto- of Billy and Cathy Carson, 
placed first in the Soiior Main Dish 
category with her Almond-Crusted 
Marinated Chidkra. Ty PcmIct, sot of 
David and Dena Porto*, j^aced first in 
the Soiior Breads and Coeal divisicm 
with his Pine-Nut Pasta, which is a 
recipe he created. Both Amanda and 
Ty will advance on to the State Food 
Show held during State 4-H Round
up this summer.

THE SIXTH GRADE INVENTION CONVENTION WINNERS at Ozona Middle School are: (front row, 1. to r.) 
first place - Brayla Gesch, Patsy Larson and Daniella Houston; second place - Cheyenne Taylor, Jared Espino and 
Joseph Tambunga; third place - Matt Harris Cane, Aaron Lopez and Lionel Martinez. Middle row: fourth place - 
Brian Anderson, Justin Weant, Sam Pena, Grant Hodges and Daniel Cruz; fifth place - Victoria Miller, Malory Moran 
and Ashley Webb. Back row: sixth place - Allison Skehan, Erika Conner, Judy Lombrana, Kelli DeHoyos, Holly
Trevino, Lori Lozano, Melory Galindo, Chelsea Tobar and Mandy Fierro.

Ty A llen  garn ers first p laces for rodeo team

Quay Oglesby, sot oi Mike and 
Sally Oglesby, placed third in the Se
nior Fruits and Vegetable category 
with his Spinach M adeline. Jenna 
HOTderson, daughter oi J<dm L. and 
Jeannine Hend^OT, i^aced first in the 
Intermediate Nutritious Snack cat
egory with h ^  Chidkm Mouse Pitas.

By Michelle Holtz 
STOCKMAN SPORTSWRITER

Ty Allen placed first in the boys' 
cutting horse competition in the sec

ond rounds of the high school rodeo 
held in Pecos Nov. 15.

The number one round was the 
make-up contest for the rained-out Del 
Rio high school rodeo.

HAPPY  
I9TH

B IR TH D A Y  
<n ON NOV. 24

From,
PY* Mom, Dad and FamilyI f  VN

Carl) of tEimnkS
We want to express our most sincere thanks to all who called, sent 

flowers and food. During our time of sorrow, at the loss of our loved one 
Juan Delgado Sr. Special thanks to the employees of the nursing home, 
and kitchen staff, to hospice and everyone who was so good to him. May 
God bless you all.

The family of Juan Delgado Sr.

Ozona contestants and their re
sults in the first round at Pecos are: 
Poles - 9 Kimber Bean; Calf Roping 
- 9 Cole Wadsworth and 10 Hayse 
Worthington; Team Roping - 3 Cade 
Clark/Ryan Bean, 7 Ty Allen/J. R. 
Medina.

Second round results were: Boys' 
Cutting -1 Ty Allen; Team Roping - 2 
Hayse Worthington/Nick Coates; 8 
Trey Hale/Cole Wadsworth.

The third round resulted as fol
lows: Boys' Cutting - 1 Ty Allen; 
Breakaway - Split 7/8/9 - Kimber 
Bean; Calf Roping - 8 Cole 
Wadsworth; Poles - 9 Kimber Bean; 
Team Roping - 7 Trey Hale/Cole 
Wadsworth; 8 Hayse Worthington/ 
Nick Coates and 10 Cade Clark/Ryan 
Bean.

Allison Skdian, daughto* of Jim 
and Laura Skehan, jAaced third in the 
Intermediate Main Ehsh category with 
her Mushroom Stuffed Ptxk Teader- 
loin. Hillary Huffman, daughter oi 
Vince and Karen Huffman, placed 
third in the Intermediate Breads and 
Cereals category with her Pum|ddn 
Honey Wheat Bread.

Wilson White, son of Jim and 
Vicki White, placed third in the Jun
ior Main Dish category with his 
Chicken Fancy.

Julia Henderson, Diana Her
nandez and Kyann Kothman also par
ticipated in the District 4-H Food 
Show. Each of these 4-H'ers woiked 
very dihgently to prepare thdr dish, 
as well as, learn nutritiOTal informa
tion.

Wall Hawkettes fly past Seventh Grade Cubettes
By Michelle Holtz 
STOCKMAN SPORTSWRITER

Cart) of Cfianfto
I wish to express my thanks for everyone’s thoughtfulness during my 

illness. Please know that I appreciate your expressions of concern more 
than words can say. Special thanks go to the EMT’s and the hospital for■ypur  ̂ v - ^

,Agnes P^rjft -  ^

The seventh grade Cubettes 
hosted the seventh grade Wall

Carb of flTijanko
The family of Leopoldo C. Longoria wish to thank the Crockett County 

Care Center and staff. Hospice of San Angelo, Dr. Marcus Sims, Baskets 
and More and all those who lifted up prayers for the family during this 
time of loss of a loved one. Thank you to Ezekiel Cervantez, Pastor of 
Tempio Bautista Jerusalem, the pall bearers and Preddy Funeral Home 
for helping the funeral to run smooth. Thank you to all the family and 
friends who attended the funeral service on such a short notice. May the 
Lord bless each and everyone richly.

In Christ,
The Longoria Family

ELECTRIC
SEWEROOTER

-G leapsC tOGGED  PI P€S;"DRAINS'- 
SLWLRS N a  Digging «N o  Damage,

Raul De La Rosa 
Plumbing

Service & Ditch Digging
Call 392-2726

T h e  f i r s t  O z o n a  n e w s p a p e r  

w a s  p u b l i s h e d  i n  1 8 9 2 .

Hawkettes Monday evening, Nov. IS, 
at Davidson Gym. In the first quaiter 
the Cubettes led the Hawkettes by one 
point B ut in the second quarter the 
Hawkettes managed to keep ahead of 
the Cubettes, ending the first half 
outscoring the Cubettes* by 3 points. 
After the half the Hawkettes began 
flying out of the Cubettes rehch as the 
Hawkettes led the Cubettes at the end 
of the third quarter by 8 points. In the 
fourth quarter the Cid>etles scored one 
more than the Hawkettes, but just 
could not catch the Hawkettes as the 
Hawkettes flew past the Cubettes with 
the scordioard reading Hawkettes-22, 
Cubettes-15.

Top scorer for the Cubettes was 
Casey Ybarra with 4 points followed 
closely by Britney Ramos with 3 
points and Hilary Huffman with 3 
points. Also scoring for the Cub^tes 
were Tara Ellis 2, T ^ lo r Oglesby 2 
and Jeima Henderson 1. Others p ly 
ing for the Cubettes were Kayla 
Johnson, Mackinsey Morris, Kristin 
Bunger and Cecilia Garza. Coach 
Sheba Miimick and Coach Rodney 
Johnson stated after the game, “Our 
girls played a very good game against 
a very big, strong and athletic team

The Cubettes are 1-1 forthe sea
son.

Since 1 8 9 2 ; Ozona's newspaper kas provided 
inform ation on kappenings in tke com m unity  
including growtk of tke fledgling town; estakliskm ent 
of sckools and ckurckeS; agriculture; kuilding of tke 
courtkouse and otker county facilities; tke ice plant 
and electricity’s arrival, tke waterworks, trans
portation improvements, tke paving of streets, 
O zonans in tke military, I - 10 , aviation, tke fire 
department, kospital construction, tke care center, 
accompliskments of our citizens, civic and social 
organizations.

Life and deatk, crime and puniskment, triumpk 
and tragedy —  tkey re all in  your nometown

SCHOOL
LUNCH
MENU

AH lunches served with your choice 
of white or chocolate milk

newspaper.

The Ozona Stockman

REGULAR
Nov. 29 - Chicken Spaghetti, Salad. 
Peas, Rolls
Nov. 30 - Hoagie Sandwich, Lettuce, 
Tomato, Pickle Spears, Chips, Fruit 
Dec. 1 - Chickburger, Burger Salad. 
French Fries, Cookie 
Dec. 2 - Sausage Links, Pinto Beans, 
Cornbread, Peach Slices. Cake 
Dec. 3 '  Salisbury Steak, Gravy. 
Creamed Potoates, Green Beans.
Rolls

FAST FOOD
Nov. 29 - Grilled Cheese Sandwich, 
Tator Tots, Rolls
Nov. 30 - Tacos, Lettuce, Tomato. 
Cheese, Fruit
Dec. 1 - Hamburger, Burger Salad,
French Fries, Cookie
Dec. 2 - Pizza, Vegetable Salad, Peach
Slices, Cake
Dec. 3 - Cheeseburger, Burger Salad, 
Tator Tots

BREAKFAST
All breakfasts are served with milk, juice, 
muffin, toast and jelly. You may have your 

choice of one of the following items each day.
You may buy extra items for 25t each. 

Nov. 29 - Beef & Bean Burrito or Cold 
Cereal

1000 Ave. E 392-2551
Nov. 30 -Sausage & Biscuit or Cream
of Wheat or Cold Cereal
Dec. 1 - Sausage & Egg Burrito or
Cold Cereal
Dec. 2 -Breakfast Pizza or Cold Cereal 
Dec. 3 - Potato & Egg Burrito or 

Cold Cereal

COLE WADSWORTH was the Ozona Lions top scorer with ten points in 
last week's bout with Colorado City. Photo by Stephen Ziiherbueler

C om stock Panthers beat the L ions
By Michelle Holtz
STOCKMAN SPORTSWRITER

Tuesday, Nov. 16, the Lions bas
ketball team traveled to Comstock to 
take on the Comstock Panthers. The 
lions varsity basketball team is made 
up of six freshmen and two seniors 
since the football team is still in the 
playoffs. These eight young men will 
continue to play for the varsity as long 
as the football team continues to ad
vance in the state playofl's.

In the first quarter, the Panthers 
outscored the Lions 6-2. However, in 
the second quarter, the Lions battled 
back into the gsune, as the Lions were 
•just•down eight points; The-tiOnS'got

the Panthers' attention as they 
struggled to keep up with the 
Comstock team. The halftime score 
was Panthers 26, lions 18. After the 
half, the Lions came on the court to 
finish the game. In the third and fourth 
quarters, the lions just could not catch 
the Panthers regardless their elTorts.

Top scorer for the Lions was 
Ricky Perez with eight points fol
lowed closely by G. L. Bunger with 
seven points. Others scoring for the 
Lions were: Ryan Bean 4, Derek 
Faught 3, Cole Wadsworth 2 and Doug 
Taylor 2. .Also playing for the lions

Worthington, iioinaJg

OHS DRAMA CLUB MEMBERS presented Dinner & Duets this past Mon
day. Pictured are: (top) Brittany Ellis (standing) and Kristen Bullard and (bot
tom) Kendra Webb (1.) and Lindsey Wilson. Photos by Susan Calloway

Bad CreditP NoCreditP BankruptcyP

1-800-CAR LOAN
NO PROBIEMI
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X<ady Lions stomp the Colorado Q ty Lady Wolves
The Ozona Stockman - November 24. 1999 » Page 9

Lions got into foul trouble, and the 
Lady Wolves radted up 20 points to 
the Lady Lions' 8 points. But, the Lady 
Wolves could not catdi the Lady Li- 
(ms who were out c£ readi, outlaying 
and outscoring than. The final score 
^ a s  Lady Lions 61, Lady Wolves 42.

Diana Ellison had an awesome

;By Michelle Holtz 
STOCKMAN SPORTSWRITER

> The Ozona Lady Lions hosted the 
Colorado Qty Lady Wdves Saturday,
■Nov. 20, at Davidson Gym. Ita die first 
'^quarter, the Lady Lions had in  8-0 run 
‘With 3:16 left in the q u ar^ , and that 
again had a 13-0 run widi 1:41 lonain-

iBg in me first quarter The ©zona £^hth Gradc cubs dcvour tfac W eII Hawks

game, leading the Lady Lions in scor
ing wth 19 points followed by Codi 
Richardson with 12 points and Kelli 
Anne Goble with 10 points. Others 
scoring for the Lady Lions were: 
Midielle Gann 9, Kristi Avila 5, Pomy 
Weddle 4 and T a ii Duncan 2.

Ammie Perez did a gocxi job re

bounding for the Lady Lions. Ladies 
having a 3-p<anter in the game were 
Codi Richardson in the first quarta, 
Kelli Anne Goble in the second quar
ter and Michelle Gann in the third 
quarter at the buzza. The Lady Lions 
shot 71% of their free throws and are 
2-0 for the season.

team dominated die board, outsccuing 
"Colorado City 21-5.
V In the second quarter, the Lady 
‘Lions outplayed and outscored the 
Tady Wolves yet again. With3:16 left 
in  the second quarta, the Lady licms 
;iiad a 7-0 run against the Lady Weaves. 
^ e  halftime score was Lady Lions 
1^7, Lady Wolves 12.
^ After the half the Lady Lions 
^$cored six more than the Lady Wolves 
:wbo tried to make a comeback, 
^iichelle Gann made an awesome 3- 
^ in te r  at the buzzer from midcourt, 
^ t  the end of the third quarter, the 
^Lady Lions led the Lady Wolves 53-

i   ̂ In the fourth quarter, the Lady
I ■
p ^ a d y  L io n s  b e a t 
Is ta n o n  5 5 -3 4

By Midielle Holtz 
STOCKMAN SPORTSWRITER

^  The Lady Lions dominated the 
scoreboard throughout the game in 
Stanton Nov. 16, dd^eating the Lady 
Buffs 55-34.
^ In the first quarta, the Lady Li- 
tms outscored the Lady Buffs 21-2.
 ̂Ozona continued to outplay and out- 
'^maneuver the Stanton team in the sec- 
<bnd quarta, leaving the court at half
time with a score of Oztma 38, Stanton 
13.

After the half, the Lady Lions 
came charging back onto the court, 

'ready to finish what they had started. 
'-»They completely swept the Lady 
'Buffs out of any chance to win the 
"game as they poured on the heat. The 
"final score revealed the Lady Lions' 

k-jpoiirt lead over the Lady Buffs, 
Ozona 55, Stanton 34. ^

j Scoring over 10 points each for 
^he Lady Lions were Kdli Anne GoUe 
*18, and Diana Ellison 13. Others scor- 
^ g  for the Lady Lions were: Mididle 
^ a n n  7, Codi Richardson 6, Terri 
^Duncan 6 and Kristi Avila 5.
* Those Lady Litxis scoiing 3-point
^oals were: Kelli Anne Goble 3, Codi 
:Richards<xi 1 and Diana EUisem 1. The 
^Ladies scored seven out of 12 free 
"throws.
; Others playing for the Lady Li- 
«ons were Ammi Perez and Penny 
r^Weddle. Kelli Osborn was out with 
*ian ankle injury and Milhe Wads worth 
rbad a dislocated shoulder. The two 
'tiieered the rest of the team on as they 
;isat on the bench.

^ a ll Hawks dust the 
^venth Grade “B” Cubs

By Michelle Holtz
STOCKMAN SPORTSWRITER

The eighth grade Cubs traveled 
to Wall Monday, Nov. 15, to play the 
Wall Hawks. The Cubs shut the 
Hawks out by scoring 16 points to the 
Hawk's 0. The Cubs continued their 
relentless pursuit o f the Hawks, 
outpl^ing and outscoring them by 10 
points in the second quarter. At half
time the Cubs were leading the Hawks 
by 22 points; Cubs-32, Hawks-6. The 
third quarter was relatively scoreless 
with the Cubs scoring onfy 2 points. 
In the fourth quarter the Hawks 
outscored the Cubs, but they were un
able to catch the Cubs. The Cubs de
voured the Hawks with the scoreboard 
reflecting the action and energy of the 
game coming from the Cubs. The fi
nal score was Cubs-42, Hawks-15.

Top scorer for the Cubs was 
Aaron Garza with 10 points followed 
closely by Brad Mayfield scoring 7

points.
Also scoring for the Cubs were 

Bryan Skehan 5 points, Chris 
Martinez 4, Jarryd Taylor 4, Ryan 
Pearl 4, Dermis Taylor 3, C l^  Hale 
3, Ryan Wiley 2 and Abel Martinez 2.

After the game. Coach Steve 
Osbom stated, “All ten players suited 
up and they all scored points in the 
game. They also played great de
fense”. The eighth grade Cubs are 2- 
0 for the season.

Lady Lions edge past Lady Bu£&
By Michelle Holtz
Stockman Sportswriter

The junior varsity Lady Lions 
outplayed the Lady Buffs by seven 
points in the first quarter Nov. 16 in 
Stanton. The Lady Buffs tried to keep 
close to the Lady Lions, but at half
time, the score was Lady Lions 20, 
Lady Buffs 10.

In the second half, the Lady Li
ons continued to keep out of reach of 
the Lady Buffs. The Stanton team gal
lantly began to make a comeback, 
nearing the Lady Lions, and for the 
first time in the game outscoring

Ozona by five points for the quarter. 
The Lady lions edged by the Lady 
Buffs, winning the game 37 to 32.

Jessica Herring dominated the 
court as she led the Lady Lions in sc c h *- 

ing with 17 points. O thas scoring for 
the Ozona team were Erin Castro 8, 
Lana Stewart 5, Kimber Bean 3, 
Clares sa Tambunga 3 and Colbey 
Crawford 1. The Lady Lions scored 
13 out of 25 free throws.

Others playing for the Lady Li
ons were My da Fay, Joyce Caldera 
and Tammy Alvarez. Jordan Webster 
did not play due to knee injury.

DIANA ELLISON led the Lady Lions scoring with 19 points in the 61-42 
howling victory over the Colorado City Wolves Nov. 20.

Photo by Stephen Zuberbueler

Seventh Grade Cubs shut Hawks out Eighth GrEdc Cubettes defeat WaD Hawkettes
By Michelle Holtz 
STOCKMAN SPORTSWRITER

The seventh grade Cubs traveled 
to Wall last Monds^, Nov. 15, to com
pete against the Wall Hawks. The 
Cubs were untouchable in that they 
scored a great deal more than the 
Hawks. In the first quarter, the Cubs 
came out strong, shutting the Hawks 
out 10-0. In the second quarter, the 
Cubs continued to take over the court 
as the Cubs led the Hawks 16-4 at the 
1 ^ .  The (pubs c^ainf^out loariiig in the 
,gU0|̂ ,<pipr>S9r qs jie .C ubs continued 
their relentless pursuit against the

Hawks. In the fourth quarter, iJte Cubs 
finished the Hawks off as they domi
nated the court as they had at the start 
of the game. The final score was Ciibs- 
35, Hawks-9.

Top scorer for the Cubs was J.D. 
Borrego with 10 points and Toby Pa
gan followed Borrego, closely scor
ing 8 points against the Hawks. Also 
scoring for the Cubs were Ehseo Tieto 
5, Doug DutK^an 4, Mack Poindexter 
4, Ruben Talamantez 2, Vince Castro 
2 and Jared Bird 1. Others playing for 

Gpj^r, Derek 
F ia^ ,;gh«^eey^am ep and Michael 
Garza.

Lions fall prey to Colorado City Wolves
By Midielle Holtz
STOCKMAN SPORTSWRITER

The Lirais varsity basketball team 
hosted the Colorado City Wolves at 
Davidson Gym Nov. 20. The Ozona 
team is missing many d* its junior and 
senior players since the Lion football 
team has moved to the state 
quarterfinals.

The five freshmen and one so|Ao- 
more taking the places of the Ozona 
juniors and seniors are competing 
against players twice their size. These 
Lions worked hard and hustled 
throughout the game, never giving up.

ihese young men ran up and down 
the floor, keeping up and continuing 
to defend man to man.

However, the Lions could not 
catch up with the Wolves. The final 
score was Wolves 88 - Lions 25.

Cole Wadsworth was the top 
scorer for the lions with 10 points. 
Others scoring were: Hayse 
Worthington 6, Ryan Bean 5, Ricky 
Perez 2 and Doug Taylor 2. The Li
ons made 5 out of 9 free throws.

Others playing for the Lions 
were: Derek Faught, G. L. Bunger and 
Wilson Stokes.

By Michelle Holtz 
STOCKMAN SPORTSWRITER

The seventh grade “B” Cubs team 
/eled to Wall Monday, Nov. 15, to 

^  ce on the Wall Hawks. The Hawks 
Sl̂ vere right on top of the Cubs in the 
Hirst quarter, not allowing the Cubs to 
^ j^re . The Hawks led the Cubs 10-0 
^  the end of the first quarter.
> The Hawks continued to dust the
KTubs in the second quarter as the Cubs 
§nanaged to score three points bht 
^ e r e  unable to catch Wall.The final 
^core in the game was Hawks 16- 
§Cubs3.
c ___________________________

O z o n a  M id id le  S c h o o l  B a s k e t b a l l  S c h e d u le
D ate O p p o n e n t T im e G irls Boys
NOV.
11/29 Eldorado 5:00 p.m. ■ , Here There
DEO.
2,3.4 Cub Tournament TBA

1 '
All Teams - Here

12/6 Big Lake 5:00 p.m. There Here
12/13 Eldorado 5:00 p.m. There Here
JAN.
1/6 Grape Creek 5:00 p.m. There Here
1/10 Sonora 5:00 p.m. Here There
1/17 Iraan 5:00 p.m. There Here
1/24 Big Lake 5:00 p.m. Here There
27,28,29 Wall Tournament TBA All Teams -Wall
1/31 Iraan 5:00 p.m. Here There
FEB.
2/7 Wall 5:00 p.m. Thete Here

By Michelle Holtz
STOCKMAN SPORTSWRITER

The eighth grade Ciibettes hosted 
. the Wall Hawkettes at Davidson Gym 
on Monday evening, Nov. 15. In the 
first quarter, the Cubettes led the 
Hawkettes 4-2. The Cubettes contin
ued their strike against the Hawkettes, 
outscoring them in the second quar
ter. The score at halfiime was Cubettes 
12- Hawkettes 5. After halftime the 
Cubettes came out roaring as they 
outplayed the Hawkettes and in
creased their lead to *22-8. In the foudij 
quarter die pace was less'aggressive, 
yet the Cubettes pulled out in front of 
the Hawkettes. The Cubettes won with 
the scoreboard reading; Cubettes 28- 
Hawkettes 10.

Ruth Cervantez led the Cubettes 
in scoring with 14 points, followed 
closely by Brandi Williams also scor
ing big for the Cubettes. Laura Pierce 
and Brandi Buchanan each scored 2 
points for the Cubettes. Others play
ing for the Cubettes were Bobbie Sue

HAPPY 1ST 
BIRTHDAY

MicIiaeI
S h A y N E

ON TuEs.p Nov. 27
Lots of Love, 

“Pappo”, Grandma, 
Da-Da, Mama, Uncles 

Samuel & Sotero & Tia 
Shelly, cousin Christian

Bangeman, Michelle Gandar, Janet 
Rodriguez and Rose Garza..

After the game. Coach Sheba 
Minnick and Coach Rodney Johnson

Eighth Grade “B” Cubs 
shoot down the Hawks

By Michelle Holtz
STOeXMAN SPORTSWRITER

The eighth grade Cubs “B” team 
traveled to Wall M ond^, Nov. 15, to 
take on the Wall Hawks. The “B” team 
qsually plays only two quarters. In the 
first quarter, the Cubs and the Hawks 
remained tied 4-4. However in the 
second quarter, the Cubs got their sec
ond wind and blew by the Hawks, 
winning the game Cubs 21- Hawks 12.

Top scorer for the Cubs Thomas 
Morrow scored 10 points followed by 
Cub Tyson \brdick with 6 points. Oth
ers playing for the Cubs were Jimmy 
Ybarra, Jonathan Hernandez, Jake 
Stewart, Stephen Humphrey and 
Aaron Espino.

said, “The girls executed offense veiy 
well tonight”.

The Cubettes are 2-0 for the sea
son.

For all your office 
supply needs come by  

THE OZONA’ STOCKMAN
lOOOAve. E 392-2551

Westerman 
Drug of Ozona

all Cf&CCl
»teecU!

• Shop us first 
for Christmas
• Gift Bags & 

Wrapping Paper
• Decorative 

Picture Frames
- All S izes -

And Much More

W esterm an  
Drug of 
Ozona

916 Ave. E 
392-2608

Hom e - 392 -5688

1 9 9 9 - 2 0 0 0  O H S  F r e s h m a n  B a s k e t b a l l  S c h e d u l e

s

D ate O p p o n e n t P lace T im e G irls Boys
NOV.
11/29 Eldorado Ozona 6:00 p.m. X
11/29 Reagan Co. Big Lake 6:00 p.m. X
2.3,4 Ft. Stockton Tournament Ft. Stockton TBA X
12/6 Menard Ozona 6:00/7:15 p.m. X X
9,10,11 Ft. Stockton Tournament Ft. Stockton TBA X
12/20 Menard Ozona 1:00/1:00 p.m. X X

JAN.
1/6 Junction Ozona 6:0"b/7:15p.m. X X
1/10 McCamey McCamey 6:30 p.m. X
1/13 Reagan Co. JV “B” Ozona 6:00 p.m. X
t/17 Reagan Co. 9th Big Lake 6:00 p.m. X
20,21,22 Rankin Tournament Rankin . TBA X X
1/21 Wall Ozona 4:00 p.m. X
1/24 Junction Junction 6:00/7:15 p.m. X X
FEB.
2/3 Reagan Co. 9th Ozona 6:00 p.m. X
2/3 McCamey Ozona 7:15 p.m. X
2/4 Wall Wall 4:00 p.m. T X
2/10 Reagan Co. JV “B” Big Lake 6:00 p.m. ' X

1 9 9 9 - 2 0 0 0  O z o n a  H i g h  S c h o o l  B a s k e t b a l l  S c h e d u l e
D ate
NOV.

O p p o n e n t P lace T im e G irls B oys

11/23 Monahans Monahans 6:00 p.m. JV &  V
11/23 Christval Ozona 6:30 p.m. j v a  V
11/30
DEC.

Stanton Ozona 5:00/5:00 p.m. JV &  V JV&  V

2,3,4, Irion County Tournament Mertzon TBA JV JV
2,3,4 Brownfield Tournament Brownfield TBA V V
12/7 Reagan County Ozona 5:00/5:00 p.m. JV&  V JV &  V
9,10,11 Iraan JV Tournament Iraan TBA JV JV
9,10,11 Ozona Tournament Ozona TBA V V
12/13 Christoval Christoval 4:00/5:00 p.m. JV &  V JV &  V
12/17 Iraan Ozona 5:00/5:00 p.m. JV &  V JV &  V
12/20 Menard Ozona 2:00/2:00 p.m. JV &v JV&  V
27,28,29 Caprock Tournament Lubbock TBA V V
12/31
JAN.

Grape Creek Grape Creek 2:00/3:00 p.m. JV &  V JV &  V

1/4 Lake View Ozona 5:00/5:00 p.m. JV &  V JV&  V
1/7 *Forsan Ozona 5:00 p.m. JV &  V
1/11 *Sonora Sonora 5:00 p.m. JV &  V
1/11 Grape Creek Ozona 6:00 p.m. JV &  V
1/14 ‘ Eldorado Ozona 5:00/5:00 p.m. JV&  V JV &  V
1/18 ‘Junction Junction 5:00/5:00 p.m. JV &  V JV &  V
1/21 ‘ Wall Ozona 5:00/5:00 p.m. JV&  V JV &  V
1/25 ‘ Forsan Forsan 5:00/5:00 p.m. JV&  V JV &  V
1/28
FEB.

‘ Sonora Ozona 5:00/5:00 p.m. JV &  V JV&  V

2/1 ‘ Eldorado Eldorado 5:00/5:00 p.m. JV &  V JV &  V
2/4 ‘ Wall Wall 5:00/5:00 p.m. JV &  V JV &  V
2/8 ‘ Junction Ozona 5:00/5:00 p.m. JV &  V JV &  V
2/11 ‘ Forsan Ozona 6:30 p.m. JV &  V
2/15 ‘ Sonora Sonora 6:30 p.m. JV&  V

* DENOTES DISTRICT GAMES
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Texas game warden field notes
AUSTIN, Texas - The following 

excerpts were taken from recent Texas 
Parks and Wildlife (TPW) game war
den field reports.

I f  I  Get One More Ticket, My Wife 
Will Leave Me...

Three men caught cast-netting 
shrimp at night by two Jefferson 
County game wardens attempted to 
hide their sack o f shrimp beneath 
some underwater rocks and hid an ice 
chest in some nearby cane. One of the 
men, who had eight prior TPW viola
tion convictions, pleaded repeatedly 
with the game wardens to not issue a 
citatioa He claimed that his wife had 
threatened to divorce him if he were 
to receive any additional citations 
from the game wardens.

Those Antlers May Look Good to 
You, But...

The Llano County Sheriff’s Of
fice contacted the county game war
den about a deer problem at a resi
dence in Horseshoe Bay. A 10-point 
buck had his antlers caught in a rope 
swing and was unable to get loose. 
Every time the buck limged, the rope 
swing would lift the buck off his feet, 
swinging him back and forth until he 
was able to get his feet back on the 
ground. The warden waited until the 
buck stopped swinging to cut the rope, 
allowing the deer to escape. The of
ficer said it was the craziest thing he 
has erKX)urttered as a game warden.

Warden Cadets Get a “Gimme ” 
During Training...

Two Fort Hood soldiers picked 
the wrong time and place to try their 
hand at poaching. As several game 
warden cadets were training for “un
known vehicle stops,” the men drove 
past a vehicle containing a game war
den trainer and several cadets. The 
trainer made a call was made to halt 
the training session until the vehicle 
passed. Another warden, who was 
playing the part of the violator in the 
exercise, called back to say that the 
vehicle had stopped and the men were 
shining a light into a pasture between 
the training vehicles. When the men 
passed the second game warden ve- 
hiclethey noticed-the Texas Parks and 
Wildlife emblenaoftthe vehicle and a 
short chase was on. During the inter-

Let’s pause a moment 
and reflect upon the 
true meaning of the 

Thanksgiving holiday 
and all the gladness 

it brings to us.

Health, happiness, 
peace and 
prosperity... let’s 
gather together in 
celebration of the 
bountiful blessings 
that we share.
To all, we wish a 
warm, wonderful 
Thanksgiving.

S ie a e

vrew, the soldiers confessed to shoot
ing from a public roadway. Six cadets 
witnessed their first poaching inves
tigation.

You Can Pay Me Now or Pay Me 
Later...

Checking on shots heard from 
nearby railroad tracks, a Jefferson 
County game warden saw two men 
walking along the tracks wearing cam
ouflage and carrying shotguns. As the 
warden ̂ preached the men, they ran 
into the woods. When the warden 
caught up with them, only one of the 
men had a shotgun and was able to 
produce a hunting license. An initial 
search of the area did not produce the 
other shotgun, so the warden released 
the men. He then conducted a thor
ough search and found the missing 
shotgun and a bag of shells. He took 
the gun and in its place left his busi
ness card with a note to the owner to 
call to get the gun back. Later that 
night the man called to claim his gun.

admitted he was hunting dove with
out a license, and apologized for his 
deceit.

Howdy, Welcome to the Neigh
borhood...

A Llano county warden was 
working in his backyard one evening 
when he overheard some new neigh
bors talking about stolen property. A 
little detective work resulted in 
enough information to obtain a search 
warrant The search turned up two sto
len personal watercrafts.

That Trick Might Work Some
where Else...

Checking a Florida-based Gulf 
shrimp boat off-loading a catch at a 
wholesalet a Matagorda game war
den asked the obtain for a Gulf boat 
license. Sixty minutes latet the cap
tain produced a Xerox copy of a non
resident Gulf license that had been is
sued from the Freeport office about 
30 minutes after the warden had

boarded the captain’s boat. The cap
tain was taken before the local justice 
of the peace and charged with not hav
ing a non-resident Gulf shrinq) boat 
license. Afine of $500 dollars was lev
ied, and the JP ruled the unloaded 
shrin^) would be sold with proceeds 
going to the state.

Happy T^anPsyHPiy to  a //
from the staff o f

The Ozona Stockman

We want your news at 
T he O zon a S tock m an  

Call 392-2551

\

THANKS, NEIGHBORS!

Good neighbors are easy to find around here. You ve been so kind to us and 
we'd like to thank you for your support. Without you, we wouldn't be here.

Bless you alll

V
Village Drug

Tkanksgiving 

klessings to one and 

all...May tke Lord 

look upon you and 

your family witk 

loving grace.

La Uniea 
Tortilla Factory

eO D BlESSYO U

JOIN
US

FOR

T r a d i t i o n a l  

T h a n k s g i v i n g  D i n n e r
Turkey and  Dressing 

Baked Ham • Sweet Potatoes 
G reen Beans • Salad Bar • Pumpkin Pie

$ 6 .9 5
Nov. 25 • 11 a.m. untii ?

Circle
Bar

Restaurant
1 - 1 0 -  Exit 372  

392 -2637

11/

i

W e  o ffe r  o u r  q ra fitu d G  to q o u , 

o u r  c u s to m ers , fo r  k e in q  k e re  

to  s h a re  in tk e  a k u n d a n t  h arves t 

o f qood h e a lth  a n d  h ap p in ess . 

W e  a p p re c ia te  q o u r business.

W

KATIED0LL2

lil

Q iv ^  J  k € u i / ^

Let’s keep the spirit 
of this time aglow in 

our hearts and 
homes as we show 

thanks and give 
thanks for all life’s 
blessings. Have a 

joyous holiday.

^ J ^ z e d c lij

oniE
May your Thanksgiving be bountiful in all ways.

B.J/S FOOD STORE

Have AGobblin  ̂Good
THANKSGIVING

From the main course through the lost 
slice of pie, our best holiday wishes ore 
with you every step of the way, hoping 

you enjoy a most satisfying day!

We are very grateful for your support!

O z o i x c L  C h d B v i b e f  
o f  Comme#«ce

Shelly Childress, executive director

friends,' 
family &

It’s  not Just an occasion to get' W '  together with loved ones and say, “Pass the gravy!” 
This Thanksgiving, w e hope you appreciate all the good fortune that’s come your way. We 

sure do! Thanks for your support throughout the year! We hope to see you soon!

Halbert LPG d b a  O zo n a  B u ta n e

■I
L

1 «
D< 

and the 
tomak( 
ing up 
for Dec 

Gr 
Jeep W 
donate! 
along  ̂
prizes.

C r
ventioE

R <
I V 

am aca 
County 
enforct 
eludes' 
lie Saf 
Crimin 
giation

Ih
Laredo
Degree
Laredo
Texas.

I a 
Crimiiu 
life mei 
sociatic 
and a r 
gion.

Iw  
a reside 
ingalat 
and I n 
andhav 
Staci, 1; 
in Lare 
Glenda 
Brady.'

i h
qualiftc
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1
col-
fair
etc.
>71-
fc36

n

V

I n a n ^ s g i v n i g
V___________________________ _——

^ B r y a n ^ s ^ o c o J T a c o ^

C O D  
B L E S S
r a u . . . .

Bryan and Tola Valdez, 
owners

(̂Ujl
May your Thanksgiving 

bring you joy.

G . Q . Sa lm o n  &  So n , In c .

PNuta Donna

T o A m iS O iv m o
C I r R E E n m o s

r ___

'l l

We wish you all the best. Thanks for coming to see us!

The Foot Note Flowers, Etc.

ii' \n

Because thanks to all of you, we’ve 
received many blessings. Have a 

great Thanksgiving.

Freddy’s 
24-Hour Service

May Your Harvest 
Be Bountiful This 

Thanksgiving Season
5anfaf&

5f&ak/3QU5e
We will be closed

Together For Thank îving
O n e  of the things w e ’re so very 
thankful for is your continuing 

good will and patronage.
Have a joyful Thanksgiving.

^  p a ir  f o r

For all the blessings of the past year, for 
all the possibilities that the future holds, we're 
very grateful. Thanks for making this year one 

of our best ever.

H appy Thanksgiving!

Small
Fashions

Sutton
Laser
Wash

TIiANksqiviNq
A  T I M E  T O  R E F L E C T

During this festive 
holiday, let us remember 

to take time to bend 
our heads in prayer, to 
express our happiness 
and heartfelt gratitude 
for all of life's simple joy.

S t (fcUluo-

WITH
G lU m u D E

In the spirif o f 
b ro therhood  and 

good  faith, w e vvi.sh 

vou all happv and 
healthv Thanksgiving, 

along with our thanks 

to  vou for vour 

valued patronage.

1-10 Texaco  
Little Store 

a n d
The C a fe  
N ext Door

CRAFTER PATSY HESTER of Ozona made this Santa on a kangaroo for ̂  
couple from Australia who ordered it at her family's shop, GPW Limited Crafts 
in Del Rio. She has also created custom orders of Santa on a black and white 
cow,-on a polar bear and on a reindeer. Photo by Linda Moore

H a p p y

T h a n k s g i v i n g s

May your holiday 
season be trimmed 
with good fortune.

We feel fortunate 
We feel fortunate 

to have you as 
our neighbors.

D A Y S TO P

C lja n fe g s ib in g

Thank$ For 
YourVifih

In  t h e  f i n e  

> t r a d i t i o n  o f  

T h a n k s g i v i n g ,  

w e  t a k e  t h i s  

o c c a s i o n  t o  

s o y ,  “t h a n k  

y o u ,  f r i e n d s  &  

n e i g h b o r s . "

Ozona^s 
D r y  C le a n  
&  L a u n d r y

A  tim e for lov in g  fam ily and dear friends 
to share the holiday warm th...and g ive  
thanks for all the b lessings w e  share...

Cam eras T w o

ThanksTor being such terrific neighbors.

Collett & Son Custom 
Gun and  M ach ine Shop
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Cub Scout Pack #153 holds Novem ber meeting
Fade #153 met last Tuesday, Nov. 

16, for their monthly meeting. It was 
a night filled with Bobcat and Bear 
advanc^nent, awards and entertain
ment. The scouts have certainly been 
busy these past few weeks.

Tiger Cubs led by B«my Logan 
conducted the opening with the 
Pledge o f Allegiance. Rqwrts of the 
months activities were givai by the 
following dens; Den 1 by denner 
Travis 2^berbueler and assistant Chris 
Lara, Den 2 by denner Wilson White 
and assistant Nathan Knox, Den 3 by 
denner Lalo Longoria and helper Tay
lor Newton, Den 4 by denner Manuel 
Villarreal and assistant Andrew 
Stevens, Den 5 by denner Damon 
Johnson and assistant Kyle Sewell. 
The Webelos report were given by the 
patrol leaders Levi Enghsh and Cathn 
Sessom.

Bobcat and Bear badges were the 
first to be awarded in a special 
candlelit ceremony. Webelos leader 
Frank Tambunga presented Bobcat 
badges to Nicholas Perez and Catlin 
Sessom. To receive the Bear badge a 
scout must be in third grade or at least 
9 years of age and complete 12 
achievements from their Bear book.

The Bear leaders Cathy English, 
Bobby Knox and Freida Zubo^buelCT 
presented the following cubs with 
their badges; Danny Anderson, Ethan 
English, Nathan Knox, Matthew 
Komechak, Chris Lara, Jesse Ramos, 
Josh R. Smith and Travis Zuberbueler. 
Chris Lara, Josh R. Smith and Travis 
Zub^buel^ earned one gold and two 
silver arrow points. Danny Anderson 
and Nathhn Knox both received a gold 
arrow point. Wilson WTiite received 4 
sports belt loops in archery, bicyding, 
swimming and tomis.

Den 1 performed a song for the 
pack using homemade instruments 
they made in their den. The perform
ers were Matthew Komechak, Chris 
Lara, Jesse Ramos, Josh R. Smith and 
Travis Zuberbueler.

Special guest Debbie Bangeman, 
accelerated reading instructor from the 
Primary School, presented a reading 
patch to the Tiger Cubs for their hard 
work and accomplishments as begin
ner readers.

Tigers who received this patch 
were: Joe Patrick Borrego, Richard 
Borrego, Dakota Cox, Sean Davis, 
Trey Fierro, Anthony Gonzales, 
Duncan Knox, Russel Komechak,

Jayce Logan, Brandon McDaniel, 
Caden Rutherford, Austin Suddreth, 
Anthony Tambimga and Tyler Vitela. 
Not all were present.

Last but not least, sport belt loops 
were given to the following Wdves 
for their participation in a sport. 
Wolves receiving a soccer and base
ball belt loop were K. C. Carson, 
Dylan Castillo, Damon Jdinson, Zach 
Holtz, Corey Kelley, Josh Ramos, 
Kurtlan Reyes, Kyle Sewell and 
Manuel Villarreal. Receiving soccer 
belt loops were Lalo Longoria and 
Taylor Newton. Anthony Villarreal 
earned a baseball belt loop. Lane 
WTiite received belt loops for archery, 
bicycling, soccer and sw im m ing

Frank Reavis, high school phys
ics and chemistry teacher, honored us 
with his presence and entertained the 
audience with his ingenious perfor
mance on electricity. The experiments 
were electrifying and magical. The 
ghost catchers and sound effects kept 
the scouts mystified.

Scouts recited the Cub Scout 
Promise and sang God Bless America 
as the closing. Refreshments were 
served by Tigers Cubs led by Edward 
and Linda Borrego.

A fter the fe a s t, 
the fo o tb a ll  gam e  

and v isitin g  
fr ien d s , g ive  
thunks f o r  a ll  

0 f  the b lessin gs  
in yo u r  life.

FRANK REAVIS, OHS physics and chemistry teacher, entertained the scouuts 
with a ghost trap at last week's pack meeting. Photo by Stephen Zuberbueler

SOWN WITH 
GOOD WISHES

May you reap all the 
blessings o f a bountiful 
Thanksgiving season. 

You’ve given us so many 
reasons to celebrate.

HAPPy WAHKSOmHO
NEW AROMA THERA BEAD CANDLES <& REFILLS 

New Shipment of Yankee Candles w / Five New Fragrances 
Dophin Figures <& Many More

Candy Brass Accessories
Watches Suncatchers A Crystal Clocks

Cookbooks Assorted Candleholders A Accessories
Baby G ifts A Item s Large Selection Picture Frames (Magnetic Too!)

Assorted Angels Extensive Assortment of Christmas G ifts
Colognes Figurines of All Kinds

FREE 6 IFT  WRAPPINfil I NEW .SHtPMENTS ARRIVINfi hAII.y

m m m M  phoc or ozoha

Loving, caring, 
giving, sharing...
W e g iv e  o u r  th a n k s  th a t  

y o u  a re  o n e  o f  o u r  
m a n y  b le s s in g s  a n d  

w is h  e v e ry o n e  a  t r u ly  
w o n d e r f u l  h o l id a y

K w i k  
M a r t, Inc.

RfrAII That 
We Have Received
W e 're  very gratefu l fo r the goo d  fortune w e  
have en joyed this y ear, thanks to you, our 

fa ith fu l customers.
W e  wish everyone a most w ond erfu l Thanksgiving.

Joe’s Roadside Grocery
We really appreciate your generous patronage 

this past year.
A  C o r n u c o p ia  O f  L o v e !

Have a wonderful Thanksgiving!

T  &  T  V illage  
S u p erm arket

H e a l th ,  happ iness, peace and  p ro sp e rity ... 
let’s g a th er together in  celebration of the 

bo u n tifu l blessings that we share.
To all, we wish a warm, wonderful Thanksgiving.

We will be open on Thanksgiving Day 
7:00 a.m. - 1 : 0 0  p.m.

A  BOUNTY 
OF GOOD WISHES
As we give thanks for our many blessings, 

w e’re grateful to count your kind patronage 
among them.

Happy Thanksgiving to one and all.

T r o y  W i l l i a m s

#  TRADHDN

W e gather together to ask 
the Lord's blessing and to offer 
our thanks for all that is ours.

We especially appreciate your trust in us.

The Ozona Stockman

Happy T hanhgivifig^  
To A ll Our friends
As we celebrcite the many blessings that this yeaPs harvest 

brings, we also give thanks far the wonderful people who grace 
and enrich our lives. We^re proud to count you as friends!

C r o c k e t t  A u t o m o t iv e
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You have treated us so very well,
Your loyalty and kindness abound.
In case we nave forgotten to tell.
We're so very glad that you came round!

Sending an abundance of good wishes 
to all our friends who helped make 
our year such a Joy.

Ozona Insurance
6uy
Deborah

Helen
Merise

B^ememher 2
Uttle things in life gabe us 

so much to he thankful for?

DAVIDSON GYM WAS FILLED TO CAPACITY during the spirited Ozona 
High School pep rally last Friday before the regional game in Big Spring. The 
Lions raised rousing applause with a balloon walk race that was contrived by 
the cheerleaders._______ Photo by Susan Calloway

 ̂ May His many fine M  
biessings grace your hoiiday tabie 
and may you aiways have pienty 

to be thankfui for. OZONA LION MASCOT BRITTANY ELLIS pumps up the crowd during 
the pep rally before the regional championship game in Big Spring Nov. 19

Photo by Susan Calloway

Wool Growers 
Central Storage

We’ve gathered together to wish you a very warm and wonderful Thanksgiving. 
Thanks so much for your patronage!

T a C village 
Supennarket

. > VS' I '- f ;  ,

THE OZONA LIONS enthusiastically converge at the center of the gym at 
the conclusion of the Nov. 19 pep rally. Photo by Susan Calloway

We consider ourselves very fortunate that w e’re in 
a town fiUed with wonderful folks like you! 

Happy Thanksgiving!

# 2 ,  # 4  &  # 1 1

M a y  your holiday be blessed 
with the warmth of friendship.
We*re especially thankful for 

good friends like you.

W est T e x a s  U t ilit ie s

A THunsGNixt msH
From the turkey to the pie,
From the carrots to the stuffing,
May your spirits be high 
And your feast lacking nothing!

Crockett County Water Control 
, & Improvement District #1

We feel truly blessed to count you among our friends.

H a p p y  T h a n k s g iv in g !

CROCKETT COUNTY 
ABSTRACT COMPANY

Bud Meinecke Lupe Cervantez
Shannon Hunnicutt Sherry Rostyne

June and Tom Cameron
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THE TOP TEN REASONS COLLEGE STUDENTS 
ARE LOOKING FORWARD TO THANKSGIVING 
BREAK

The Ozona Lions 

Guess Who?!
While looking through some 
old annuals, I found a picture 
of a member of the School 
Board. He is the father of two 
boys and one girl. The oldest 
of the three is a boy and the 
youngest a girl. This is his 
fourth grade picture. See if 
you can guess who this is. At 
the bottom of this picture is 
his name. *

B-day: December 7, 81 
Height: 5’10” 
Grade: Senior 

Age: 17
Hair Color: Dark Brown 

Eyes: Light Brown 
Favorite Color: Purple 
Favorite Movie: Can’t 

Hardly Wait
School Activities: Football, 

Basketball, and Track 
Favorite Food: Fajitas 

Favorite Music Group:
N ’SYNC 

By: Kristi Avila

T h an k sgivin g Jokes
Why did the turkey cross the 
road?

'ffO : ( v p  U9 !>/DlllD d i p  SVM. ; /

If April showers bring May 
flowers what do May flowers 
bring?

Asked to write a composition 
entitled, ‘W hat I’m thankful 
for on Thanksgiving,” little 
Timothy wrote, “I’m thankful 
that I’m not a turkey.”

What did the mother turkey 
say to her disobedient child?

I s w u S 'i i j

10. Youll know that your turkey is a Butterball rather than a 
Grade E yet semi-edible fur ball
9. Your mother will not be serving your mashed potatoes and 

stuffing with an ice cream scooper.
8. Pumpkin pie is a great alternative to green jell-o.

7. After your eighth glass of cider, your emergency dash to the 
bathroom will not be delayed by having to line the seat with 
toilet paper
6. Clean underwear, comfortable bed, access to a car, bedroom 
larger than a 12x14 cell... OK, even if it is for only four days 
5. To eat your meals the only trek you’ll have to make is from the 
couch to the kitchen, rather than the dorm to the dining hall...in 
below freezing weather
4. Instead of listening to "when I first started teaching here..." 
you can be entertained by "when yoijr mother was your age..." 
and "during the Depression we weren^ lucky enough to have 
Brussels sprouts. Hell, all we could afford was the sprout!"
3. You can eat your com steamed with butter rather than popped 
in your microwave
2. Youll know the hair in the shower drain is your own 
1. You wonl be eating your Thanksgiving meal off a tray I

By: Kristi Avila

What key has legs and can’t 
open doors?

I^aVjiS
sti[ ui udA O  tun} p, d l{  ‘A\OU  

n o ^  93S ppwD udi(iv/jnOi<^/i

'^d:>iunx V

Name: John Austin Stokes 
.^.Parents: Vicki & Sandy Stokes 

.^ A g e ;  17 
 ̂ Height: 6’2 

Weight: 175 
Grade: 12 

, Birthday: 8-2-82 
Movie: Cool Hand Luke 

^ Food: Lasagna 
Song: lots

u n s g  pTABQ Hobbies: Playing the guitar 
Goals: To be successful

The Couple Comparison
Name: Brittany Ellis 
Parents: Kristi Ellis 
Age: 17 
Height: 5’6
Weight: 112 
Grade: 12 
Birthday: 10-2-82 
Movie: The Wizard of Oz 

Food: Spaghetti 
Song: lots
Hobbies: Being a mascott 
Goals: To go to college and 

Become a pediatricia

By: Kristi Avila By: Jessica Bragg

Uli Sii ii

-OHSSiucien.t's ■Favoi-jteHol.idays.

Being thgt this is Thanksgiving weeken4, 1 4eci4e4 
to  ask the stu4ents o f  Ozona High School what their 
favorite holi4ay was an4 why an4 these are the answers 1 got. 

Christmas, because I get to  see my relatives that live 
f^r away an4 1 get lots o f  presents- Millie 
Wa4sworth,Jr.
Christmas, because 1 get to  spen4 more time with 
my family than any other holi4ay (because o f  the 
longer time off from school)- Ammie Perez, Sr. 
Thanksgiving, because I get to  eat a lot o f  goo4 
foo4- Ken4f3 Webb, Soph.
Thanksgiving, because 1 get to  eat all o f  the soul 
foo4- Duck Ellison, Sr.
New Years, because I get to  put all o f  the past years 
mistakes behin4 me- Terri Duncan, Jr.
Christmas, because 1 get to  give an4 receive 
presents- Kelli Goble, Sr.
Thanksgiving, because 1 get to  eat a lot an4 see my 
family- Penny We44le, Sr.
Christmas, because it's Jesus' birth4ay- Dustin 
Faught, Jr.
Christmas, because 1 get lots o f  gifts- Kim Flores, 
Soph.
Christmas, because 1 get lots o f  presents- Erin 
Castro, Soph.
Birth4ay, Because 1 get lots o f  gifts (more than any 
other time)-Bri4get Ybarra, Sr.
Christmas, Because 1 get to  see all o f  my family an4 
1 get gifts- Alex Lira, Sr.
Christmas, because 1 get to  see my family an4 1 
receive gifts- My4a Fay, Fish.
Christmas, because I get presents an4 1 get to  eat a 
lot o f  foo4- Jessica Herring, Soph.
Birth4ay, because \\ m y  b irthc^dy- Crystal Ortiz, Jr. 

Although Thanksgiving was not the popular choice, it is one 
o f  the most important hohjays there is. It's a time when 
people are able to  sit 4own an4 think about al 1 the things 
that they are thankful for. It's a time when people come to  
realize all the gifts they alrea4y have, those that where given 
fro m  Go4- Whether a new car or a home an4 ftmily, we 
always have something to  be thankful for.

By: Kristi Avila
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Pctrewts: B.A 3 kisiA.iA,0 wcfrisworth 

A0£: 17
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Movie: 10 Thlw0s I Hate About you Movie: Apocalypse Now 
Food: .seafood Fbod: LasaQi^M
Music: subllkue Music: RMoe a^aiust tbe

Machine
Hobbles: ■Rodeo, video gavwes 
bau,0liA,0 out with wiy 
friewdi

<o,'oals: “ To succeed iw everytblw0 csjoals; "ĉ et a abod 
I do." scho lanhy  to colle0e"
“How does It feel'beliA,0 iw the same school as,your slbllwy? 
“Cool, because he Is a aood fiaewd "it's 0ood cause wow people 
awd he watches over me." dow't beat me up."

By; Kris Avila

Hobbles:Basfeetball, ■Rodeo, awd 
haw0lw0 out with my frlewds

□

Best FHends
Name: Sophie Tijerina Name: Kariss Perez
Parents: Martha & Alfte4o
Age: 15 
Gra4e: 10*'’
B-4ay: December 2, 83 
Height: 5'6"
Weight: 105 
Movie: None 
Foo4: Spaghetti 
Music: 311

Parents: Ricky Perez 
Age: 16 
Gra4e: 10*'’
B-4ay: August 21, 83 
Height: 5'2"
Weight: 130 
Movie: Selena 
Foo4: Chinese 
Music: Cumbia Kings

Hobbies: Talking on the phone Sc Hobbies: Hanging out with 
hanging out with my frien4s my frien4s 
Goals: Be the best that I can be* Goals: "To be a state trooper" 

How long have you been friend*'^
12 years 

By KristiAvik
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1999"2000 Lady Lions

After the terrible lost to Coahoma in the 
area game, all the Lady Lions could think about 
was that this wasn’t going to happen again, we 
were going to go further next year.

This year started with a great outlook. 
We would only have to make up for two loses. 
With everyone improving and a possible move 
in from Robert Lee, everyone was excited and 
looking forward to the first game. Along with 
Kelli’s moving in came another, Terri Duncan. 
Along with them came Ammie Perez, who had 
played till the middle of her sophomore year. 
With these move ins “I think our team has been 
strengthened by three “new” players- Kelli from 
Robert Lee, Terri from White Deer, and Ammie 
Perez- returning from a two year absence,” said 
Coach Faught, “ These players give us more 
flexibility, depth, and skills we would not have 
had.”

Then came an awful upset. Kelli 
Osborne, one of the best shooters, hurt her ankle 
a few weeks before the season had even began, 
and Millie Wadsworth dislocated her shoulder in 
a rough practice. “Before this had happened I 
was thinking that we were going to be very 
successful because of so many good players. But 
once I heard that two of our players were 
injured, I realized that others players were going 
to have to step up,” said Kelli Goble about the 
injuries. I personally became a bit scared. Our 
team was already lacking height, which was 
something we were going to have to make up 
for, now we’d have to make-up for two key 
players. But our first few scrimmages went quite 
well. At Iraan, we won all four quarters. Then in 
Midland, we won three of five. We also won our 
first game against Stanton by quit a big margin.

I asked Coach Faught what were his 
expectations for this year, after seeing how 
we’ve been doing in practice, as well as how we 
did in our games. He said, “I expect us to be 
improved from last year. And in turn, we should 
go further in the playoffs. As well as getting 
through the year without anyone losing their 
uniform or shoes.”

By: Kristi Avila
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d
The library is finally 

completed and being put back

D the

together. They have a lot of 
new stuff and reasons for it. 

The friends of the

►m

library set up several 
fundraisers in order to rebuild 
the library. They had the

nthe
annual lawn mower race, 
book sales, bar-b-q, the.in famous flamingos, and the

ped

I

I

library sisters. They also 
received county b9nd 
elections, and foundation 
grants.

The library now has 
new computers. They have 8 
for the internet rather than 3.
They have new restrooms Lions ĥ VC done it 
instead of the closest they again. They have pulled 
called a restroom before, off another hard fought 

some beautiful 
stained glass windows for the 
front entrance done by , .
Deborah Lindsey. They have championship. The Lions
engraved bricks that can be defense has dominated 
bought in honor or memory the last five games only 
of someone. It is all approved letting their Opponents 
for the handicapped. The score 9 points. The Lions

have also held theirwest side of the building. All 
the books are located on the Opponents scoreless 
1“ level and the upstairs will the fourth q u ^ er  the last
be for meetings.

Louise Ledoux’s main 
hope is that everyone will 
find it easier to use and find 
material and there is more 
room. She hopes that it is

five games. The defense 
led by the front three 
Ramos, Allen, and 
Shaffer, have held their 
last two opponents under 
two hundred.more accessible. They will 

reopen Sunday, December The game Friday was a 
, from 2 to 5. Please come defensive battle from the 

^  .»start with the only
coming early 

in the first quarter by

Dustin Faught who 
caught a beautiful pass 
from Ross Crawford, l l ie  
extra point by Cade 
Clark was good to put 
the Lions ahead 7-0. The 
rest or the game was a 
defensive battle with 
both o f the teams going 
scoreless the rest o f the 
game.
The Lions will play the 
Canadian Bobcats in 
Lubbock at Lowrey 
Stadium at 7pm. The 
Bobcats, who are ranked 
number four in state, beat 
Jim Ned 42-0 to advance 
to the Quarterfinals. We 

H H I' Wish the Lions the best 
of luck and hope to see 
them play in the 
Semifinals.

By: Ernie Hernandez

-MAHkort 
and Ernie Hernandez

Girl Personality

Grade -  Sophomore
Hair -  Light brown
Eyes -  Hazel
Weight -  120
B-day -  August 19, 1983
Age -  16
Car -  Camry
Favorite Color -  Green
School activities -
Basketball, Track
Favorite Movie -  Beaches
Favorite Food -  Animal
crakers, Icee
Favorite singer -  Tim
McGraw
Favorite Song -  You don’t 
love me anymore

Answers to last weeks -  Lana 
Stewart, John Austin Stokes

I’M T H A N K F U L  
F O R .. .
There are many things to be 
thankful for, not only on 
Thanksgiving but everyday. Being 
with our family, and giving thanks 
are some of the things, which make 
this day so special. Some of OHS 
students gave us what they like 
most about Thanksgiving.
Ronnie Jones- That it’s only 30 
days away from Christmas, and 
Santy Clause will come visit me, 
but I won’t get anything, and um, 
wow I’m in the newspaper, this is 
BUNK!
Rebecca Flores- Spending time 
with family and my Grandmother’s 
food.
Peter Rodriguez- I give thanks for 
family and good things to come. 
Tammy Alvarez- Spending time 
with family, friends, and the food. 
Ariana Lira- The food, and 
spending time with my family. 
Pricilla Tambunga- The 
Cheesecakes, and the other food. 
Osvaldo Rivero- The Turkey.
Marie Pierce- The Turkey.

lD.mped kgJv
Jordŝ D Webster,  ̂ J\/“
LioD, fop one
PDoDth. Od6 ds)y she
w^s to cut PDd she
twisted her IcDee. CopDe to
TidJ out she dldocptad her 
icDeecs>p. She dow sits od the 
fceDch cheers us od. She is 
re îly r̂es»t s>fcout yeKin  ̂ for
us, her tê PDP3̂tes. JordsiD is 
DOW out of her J)rs>ce feut stiil 
cs>DDot ruD. She ^o«s ib̂ ck 
to see the doctor Id two Weeks. 
*H^ke theD, JordsD ca>D eopje 
ks»ck to bnkfithsll !&est of Luck to 
Jords>D iD h.eĥ kli

■ ..........

Cleanville”, it’s not about sponges and suds. It’s the 
name of a project, involving the “Texas Engineering 
Challenge 2000”. This is the second year Mr. Webb has 
looked into this program. This year however, he is going 
to get a team together to work on it. The fee for a team 
of eight is $50. this project involves building a machine 
that separates garbage into :eight categories, which are 
steel, aluminum, 1 & 2 plastic, brown glass, and clear 
glass. The size of this machine can be no larger than 
10ft., by 10ft., by 7 l/2ft., and the expense for this 
project can’t exceed $250. The chapter (regional) meets 
will be held from February-March in Lubbock, Texas. 
The teams that advance to State, which will be held 
April 14-15 in Austin, are awarded a $5000 scholarship 
for each member. Other prizes include items such as 
computers. The people who are currently interested in 
forming the team are: Shane Albers, Jason Davis, 
Joseph Knaack, Kyle Richardson, Cristina Sanchez, 
Eric Webb, and a few others. “Anyone is welcome to 
participate, but it will require a lot of w ork.” Mr. Webb 
said. If you found this interesting, and would like more 
information, just go by and talk to Mr. Webb, in room 
211.

The Few and The Proud

Have you ever considered being a marine? Neither had we 
until we interviewed three marines for this article. The 
Marine Corp is based on pride.
The three marines were Chapman, Fowler, and Neddo. 
Chapman’s reasons for joining were for desire, direction, 
and a college education. His favorite part is the Joint Task 
Force Mission. Fowler joined because his parents had 
always been part of the Air Force so he was used to the 
military. His favorite part is jumping out of airplanes and 
helicopters (parachutes included). Neddo joined because 
he wanted to travel and be able to do that for free was all he 
needed. His favorite part was going to Bridge Point, 
California for warfare training. This taught him to adjust to 
different altitudes and environments.
Here is the basic program: First, you go to the twelve-week 
boot camp. Then, you go home for 10 days. After that, 
you go back for approximately a month for further training 
in weapons, warfare, etc. Then you are done and you 
report to duty one weekend a month and two weeks of the 
summer. You receive $19,008 for college and they pay for 
your traveling due to being a marine. You have 100% 
medical and dental coverage. You get 30 days paid- 
vacation and are paid twice a month.
When looking for a job, if the choice was between a college 
graduate or a marine, they will pick the marine due to 
discipline. They know a marine won’t show up late or 
resist authority. This is something to remember.
Chapman said, “Be your last resort. You can get the 
money you need for school and discipline you’ll always 
use.”
Fowler said, “Anything you want out of life, we Can give 
you.”
They said you would know a marine if you saw one. If you 
know of someone in the military and don’t know what part, 
then you can be for sure it’s not the marines, it kind of 
made us think. How about you?

BY: Allison Freddy and Ernie Hernandez
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4 Crockett County ^kentrs? l̂ eport
11/16/99 through 11/22/99

11/16/99
Report o f shots fired on Highway 163 

north. Deputies located the subjects involved 
and issued them citations for discharging a fire
arm.

Report of a disabled vehicle that was a 
traffic hazard on I-10 mile marker 372. Deputy 
located the owner of the vehicle and advised 
him to move the vehicle to A more secure area.

Deputy assisted a stranded motorist on 1- 
10 mile marker 332.

911 report o f a vehicle on fire on I-10. 
Deputy assisted the fire department.

Deputy issued a DPS accident blue form 
to a subject that had hit a goat with his vehicle.

11/17/99
A report of possible cruelty to animal in 

reference to a dog chained to a vehicle without 
water or food. Deputy reported that the dog had 
water and that the owner could not be located.

Report o f a 911 hang up call, Sheriffs 
Office called the number back and the subject 
advised that he had dialed the wrong number. 
Deputy went to the residence to verify the call.

Report of a lost wallet. Subject left a num

ber to call in case the wallet was found.
. Report from a subject that lost his alien 

card. Subject left a number to call in case some
one found the card.

Report from DPS of a vehicle that hit a 
truck cm I-10 mile marker 354. The vehicle in
volved could not be located.

Deputy assisted motorist with a welfare 
request for gas.

Deputy met with a complainant at (he vil
lage shopping center.

Deputy escorted a female motorist into 
town. She was having problems driving east on 
I-10

11/18/99
Deputy assisted a female subject in gain

ing entrance into her vehicle.
Report of a reckless driver on Ave. O. 

Deputy located the vehicle parked at a local 
residence. The driver o f the vehicle was asleep 
at the residence.

Report of an alarm at a lcx:al bank on Ave. 
E. Deputy repotted that everything was okay.

Report o f a gas drive off from a store on 
11th Street. Deputy repotted unable to locate 
the vehicle involved.

Report of a subject trying to start a dis-

ty

HIGH QUALITY BRANDS • HUGER • REMINGTON • WINCHESTER

Need Not Be Present To Win Donations to DeerFest Are Not Tax-Deductible

G R A N D
P R IZ E

1999 
J e e p  

W rangler 
4x4

Door Prize Tickets
$1.00
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Includes Meal 

$5.00

> U 4

C om e h a v e  
lu n c h  w i t h  us!

S h o t’s #2 , #4  & #11

Oil Field 
Directory

This
space

available
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Baok-^eU

9*tc.

turbance on Mariana S t  Deputy warned both 
o f them to stay away from each other.

911 medical call to 16th St. Deputy as
sisted; elderly citizen was taken to clinic.

Report o f subjects arguing in an alley be
hind Ave. B. Deputy reported that it was a fa
ther and son situation and everything was okay.

Report o f shots fired from a vehicle on 
Pandale Road. Deputy reported that he was 
unable to locate the vehicle involved. DPS ad
vised the Val Verde County game warden of 
the incident

11/19/99
E)eputy responded to a skunk call at a resi

dence on 9th Street and Ave. H.
Deputy assisted a stranded mcrtorist that 

had a flat tire on I-IO mile marker 360.
Deputy responded to a welfare concern 

for a elderly citizen at a residence on Santa Rosa 
Street Deputy reported the subject involved 
was okay. ^

Deputy met with a complainant at a resi
dence on 11th Street

Report o f a husband and wife problem on 
Mariana Street. Deputy responded and met with 
the subjects involved and the husband left the 
residence.

11/20/99
Deputy met with a com plainant on 

Marianna Street. The complainant later came 
to the Sheriffs Office to give a statement and 
file charges o f family violence.

Report o f possible illegal aliens in a white 
van going north on Pandale Road. Deputy was

unable to locate the vehicle involved.
Deputy took an c^ense report from a sub

ject at the Sheriffs Office in reference to a sub
ject being shot in the wrist with a BB gun.

Report o f loud music at the Crockett 
Apartments. Deputy had the subjects turn the 
music down.

11/21/99
Report of loud music at an apartment 

building on Hwy. 163 South. IDeputy had the 
subjects turn the music down.

Report of an injured deer on I-10 mile 
marker 377. Deputy destroyed the deer.

Deputy delivered a message to a local citi
zen in reference to a vehicle rollover in 
Tankersly involving family members.

Deputy met with a complainant on Mul
berry St. in reference to kids pointing a BB/ 
pellet gun at other kids.

Report o f kids on go carts on Live Oak 
Drive. Deputy responded and spc^e with the 
subjects involved.

11/22/99
Report of an intoxicated person at a resi

dence on Peach Street. Deputy brought the 
subject to the Sheriffs Office as a sleeper.

Report o f a stranded motorist 20 miles 
west on I-10. Deputy delivered gas to the mo
torist

Report o f a vehicle blocking a driveway 
on Ave. J. Deputy identified and talked to the 
owner. Vehicle would be moved.

Deputy assisted a motorist with welfare 
request for gas.

911 medical call to a school on 14th St.

Radiators 
Air Conditioning

Brakes • Mufflers 
Transmissions

C raw ford’s G arage
Bill Crawford, owner

24-Hour Call Out
P.O. Box 1181 
806 Eleventh St. 
Ozona, Texas

Mobile (915) 650-2220

915-392-3151

FOUNDATION REPAIR
Bell Bottom  

Piers 

Steel
Reinforced 

Concrete Piers 

FHA-VA Specs 
Insurance 

Claims

'CALL THE EXPERTS'
ALEXANDER'S

DITE
H O U S t  L E V E L I N G

915-653-2814
________ SAN ANGELO, TEXAS

•  Concrete 
Slab Repairs

• Pier & Beam
• Cedar Posts
• Senior 

C itizens 
D iscount

•  Free Prompt 
Inspection

800-481-7522

W A Y

• •
I f  y o u  h a v e  M e d i c a r e  o r  P r i v a t e  I n s u r a n c e ,  

Y o u  m a y  b e  e l i g i b l e  t o  r e c e i v e  y o u r :

Oiabetic supplies at
N O  C o s t  T o  Y o u !

F o r  m o r e  i n f o r m a t i o n  c a l l  
D i a b e t i c  S u p p l y  P r o g r a m

Toll Free 1-888-466-2678
( n o  H M O  p a t i e n t s ,  p l e a s e )

P roduces Livestock Auction Co Report 
San Angelo. TX 

Cattle and Calf Auction:
Fri Nov 19,1999

Close and Weekly:
Cattle and Calf Auction; Estimated Receipts for Today: 17S0; 

Estimated for the week: 4850: Last Week: 5264: Last Year: 5502:

Conqpated to last week feeder steers and heifers firm to 2.00 higher. Slaughter cows and bidls firm  Stock cows and pairs 
steady. Trading active, demand good. Quality full range from plain to attractive. Sup{dy included 50 percent calves, 25 
percent slaughter cows and bulls, 15 percent stock cows and pairs, 10 percent yearlings; of the feeders 50 percent were 
steers and 50 percent heifers.

FccdcrStocra: Medium and Large 1 200-300 lbs 113.00 115.00; 300-400 lbs 101.00-110.00; 400-500 lbs85.00-96.00. 
few 97.0ai01 .00: 5 0 0 6 0 0 lbs 78.00-91 00; 6 0 0 7 0 0 lbs 74.50-80.00; 7 0 0 8 0 0 lbs 72.507800.

Medium and Large 1-2 200300 lbs 101.00112.00; 3 0 0 ^  lbs 86.00-101.00, 400-500 lbs 77.0085.00, 500600 lbs 
6800-7800, 6 0 0 7 0 0 lbs69.0074.50 ,700-800lbs 65.0072.50.

Feeder Hctfcfs: Medium and Large 1 200 300 lbs 93.0096,00; 300-400 lb s84.00-95.00, set 97.00; 4 0 0 5001bs 75,00- 
86.00; 5 0 0 7 0 0 lbs 71.5079.50, few 81.0082.00: 700-800 lbs 66.0074.00. set 77.50.

Medium and Large 1 -2 200-300 lbs 80.0091.00, 300-400 lbs 74.00- 
8400.400-500 lbs 6600-75.00. 500700 lbs 65.00-71.50,700800 lbs 60.0066.00

Sleaghter C«wc
Percent Lean

Breakers 75-80% 1050-15001bs 30.50-35 50.
Boners 80-85% 800-12001bs 31.5035.50.
U a n  85-90% 850-1000 lbs 27.00-31 50

700850 lbs 23.0027.00.

SlaBchter Balk: Y icldG radel 1400 2000 lbs 4 2 .0 0 ^ .  50; low dressing 1100-1500 lbs 34.0042.00.

PrcgaaBcjr Tested Stock Cews amd Heafers: All sold by the head 
Medium and Large 1 -2 510.00-610.00.
Medium 1-2 410.00510.00

Cew /Cair F a irr  All sold Per Pair:
Medium and Large 1-2 cows with 100350 lbs 710.00-765.00. set with 440 lbs calves 830.00. 
Medium 1 -2 cows with 100-350 lbs calves 540.00-68500.

Stocker aad  Feeder Cewc
Medium and Large 1 -2 (young) 850-1000 lbs 51.0056.00 ewt: (young and middle age) 8001150 lbs 42.(X)-4800 cwt; 

(middle age) 9001250 lbs 30.50-36.50 cwt

Sheep & Goat Auction:
Die Nov 16,1999 

Close aad Weekly:
Total Receipts: 1250th Last Week: 14525: 

Last Year: 12313:

Compared to last week s lau ^ te r  lambs 5.00 higher. Slaughter ewes firm  instances 2.00 higher. Feeder lambs 3.00 
5.00 higher. Trading active, demand good Quabty average. Supply included 60 percent slaughter ewes. 10 percent 

feeder lambs. 5 percent slaughter lambs, balance goats.

Sktackter Laaibs:
Choice 2-3 shorn and wooied 90-125 lb 77.00-8500.

SkiBfbter Ewes
Good and Choice 2-435.00-44.00; Utibty and good 1 -3 40.0a46.00. few 4800-4850: Ubbty 1 2 33.00-41.00; Cull and 

UtUity I 227.00 3200

S h ag h tcr  Backs;
3200-43.00

Feeder L aa ik r
Medium and Large 1-2 40-60 lb 83.00-88.00; 60-80 lb 82.00-8800; 80-90 lb 8200-85.50: 90^100 lb 7850-86.00. set 

8800.
Medium and Large 2 40-60 lb 78 00-83.00: 60-90 lb 75.00-8200.

Replaccaieat Ewes: Medium and Large I -2:
Yearbng ewes 88.00 per bead, set ewes and lambs 37.00 per head.

Geats:
Slaughter - Meal Goats:

Bilbes: lOO-lSOlbTO.OO-llO.OOperhead. 150-200 lb 100 00 125.00 per head.
Nannies: 70-110lb 45,00-54.00cwt: thinnannies60-901b31.00-44.00cwt
Kids and Yearlings: Clioice and Prime 50 115 lb 80 00-86.00 cwt Choice 40-90 lb 70 00-80.00 cwt Good40-1001b 

60.00-70.00 cwt.
Angoras: Choice 50-95 lb 3800-48.00 cwt.

•♦••♦•••♦♦Produceis Livestock Auction will be closed from 11/23 thru 
11/26W. The next Sheep Auction will be November 30.1999.**************

Source: USDA-Texas Dept ofAg Market News, San Angelo.TX

Deputy assisted, EMS checked the child and 
did not take her to clinic.

Deputy checked out an abandoned vehicle 
at a local truck stop. The vehicle checked out 
clear.

Report o f an alarm at the Heritage Build
ing. Deputy reported that there was a play in 
progress.

Report o f theft o f service from a local res
taurant. Deputy was unable to locate the subr 
jects involved.

ARRESTS
11/16/99 through 11/22/99

11/15/99
* Flores.Gabriel James, age 28, 

of Ozona was sentenced to ten years 
in the Texas Department of Correc
tions on a charge of possession of a 
controlled substance with intent to 
deliver. Subject is in Crockett County 
Jail awaiting transfer.

*Abron, Sean Christopher, age 
24, of Crane was arrested by a 
Crockett County Sheriffs Deputy on 
a charge of motion and order to adju
dicate possession of marijuana under 
two ounces. Subject was released on 
a moticm to dismiss from the County 
Judge.

* Borrego, Reynaldo Sifuentes, 
age 42, of Ozona was sent^ced to 5 
years in the Texas Department of Cor
rections on a charge of felony driving 
while intoxicated and ten years on a 
charge of dehvery of a controlled sub
stance. Subject is in Crockett County 
Jail awaiting transfer.

11/16/99
*Gonzales, Richard Ramirez, 

age 20, of Ozona was transferred from 
Crockett County Court to Crockett 
County Jail on a charge of motion / 
order to revoke probation driving 
while intoxicated. Subject remains in 
Crockett County Jail at this time.

* Rios, Abraham R Jr., age 30, 
of San Antonio was arrested by a De
partment of Public Safety Trooper on 
charges of speeding 77/65, no liabil
ity insurance, and failure to appear. 
Subject served his time and was re
leased.

* Klinefelter, Everett Hiseo, age 
24, of Austin was arrested by a De
partment of Public Safety Trooper on

a Travis County warrant on a chaige 
of theft by chediL. Subject posted bcMid 
and was released.

11/17/99,
* Barrett, Riasel, age35, (rfHous- 

ton was arrested by a Departmrat of 
Public Safety Trooper on a Ft. Worth 
warrant on a charge of aggravated as
sault. Subject posted bond and was re
leased.

11/20/99
* Velasquez, Steven, age 35, of 

Ozona was arrested by a Crockett 
County Sheriffs Deputy on a warrant 
on a charge of assault family violence. 
Subject remains in Crockett County 
Jail at this time.

11/21/99
* Martinez, Marty, age 23, of San 

Antonio was arrested by a Dq>artmait 
of Public Safety TroopCT on a charge 
of possession of marijuana under two 
ounces. Subject remains in Crodtett 
County Jail at this time.

* Zamot, Michael, age 25, of San 
Antonio was arrested by a Dq)artment 
of Pubhc Safety Trooper on charges 
of possession of marijuana und^tw a 
ounces and possession of drug para- 
phemaha. Subject remains in Crodtett 
Countv Jail at this time.

INCIDENT REPORTS

11/20/99 A report o f assault family vio  ̂
lence- two times, in reference to an assault on a 
female subject by her husband at a residence 
on Mariana Street.

11/20/99 A report of a thirteen year old 
that was shot in the wrist with a pellet or BB 
gun. Deputy took a report and the kid went to 
the clinic to have wound checked out.

H albert
LPG, inc
dba O zona Butane

1P r o p a n e  S a l e s  
a n d  S e r v i c e 1
3 9 2 - 3 7 2 4

September oil and 
gas statistics

The Railroad Commission of 
Texas issued a total of 873 original 
drilling permits in September com^ 
pared to 638 in September 1998. To
tal drilling permits for 1999 year to 
date is 5,868, down from 7,542 re
corded during the same period in 
1 ^8 . The September total induded 
623 permits to drill new oil and gas 
wells, 46 to re-enter existing well 
bores and 204 for re-cmnpletions.

Permits issued in Sept^bo* in
cluded 274 oil, 207 gas, 360 oil and 
gas, 22 injection and 10 other pmnits.

In September operators rqx>rted 
215 dit, 278 16injectionandfottr 
other completions, compared to 305 
oil, 461 gas, 20 injection and three 
other completions during the same 
month of last year.

Total well completions for 1999 
year to date is 4314, down from 8,184 
recorded during the same period in 
1998.

Perm ian Basin W eekly 
Rig & D rilling Summary

(Districts 7C, 8 , 8A Sl New M exico)

Weekly Rig Count
Nov. 19,1999

Compiled by Hughes Christensen and Tracer Supply Inc.-San Angelo, Texas

DIST. #7C DIST. #8 DIST. #8 A
Coke 0 Andrews 1 Bailey 0
Concho 0 Brewster 0 Borden 0
Crockett 2 Crane 2 Cochran 2
Irion 0 Culberson 1 Cotde 0
Kimble 0 Ector 4 Crosby 0
McCullough 1 Glasscock 4 Dawson 0
Menard 0 Howard 5 Dickens 0
Reagan 1 Hudspeth 0 Royd 0
Runels 0 Jeff Davis 0 Gaines 5
Schleicher 1 Jjoving 0 Garza 1
Sutton 2 Martin 2 Hale 0
Terrell 2 Midland 12 Hockley 3
Tom Green 0 Mitchell 0 Kent 0
Upton 3 Pecos 5 King 0
Total DisL 7C 12 Presidio 0 Lamb 0

Reeves 3 lAibbock 0
NEW MEXICO Sterling 0 Lynn 1
Chaves 0 Ward 3 Motley 0
Eddy 14 Winkler 2 Scurry 1
Lea 20 Total D ist 8 Terry 3
Roosevelt 0 Yoakum 3
Total NM Total D ist 8A 12

Total rotary rig count (P.B.-Texas) this week: 103

Weekly Drilling and Completion Report
Compiled by Charles l^ewis Communications, Lindale, Texas 

Nov. 23 ,1999

Lake.
Wildcat drilling action is planned in Crockett County about 16 miles south of Big

Designated as the No. 5 Powell “56”, the well carries permit for 8,400-ft. maximum 
drilling depth. It is in a 692-acre lease in the J. Banta SurveyA-3470. EO.G . Resources 
Inc. o f Midland will be the operator.

--------0 - —

Operating out o f Georgetown, Energypro Inc. has staked location for a new pool 
wildcat near existing production in Crockett County’s Eikhom Field.

The explorer well will be known as the No. 40 J. M. Shannon “A” It is situated in a 
1,600-acre lease block in the GC&SFRR Survey A-2675 about 18 miles northwest of 
Ozona. Production in the Ellenberger Formation is the objective.

“  — 0—

The No. 14 Couch 21-22 is scheduled for a recompletion bid in Crockett County's. 
Ozona Field 9.2 miles southwest of Ozona. Originally bottomed at 9,200 feet, the well 
will seek new production in the Canyon Sand Formation. Location is in a 1,115-acre 
lease in the S. E. Couch Survey A-2691. Union Pacific Resources of Fort Worth is the 
operator. W
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Public Notice
TEXAS NATURAL RESOURCE 

CONSERVATION COMMISSION

NOTICE OF WATER QUALITY APPLICATION 

PERMIT NO. 10059-002

APPLICATION. Crockett County Water Control and Improvonent 
District No. 1, P.O. Box 117̂  Ozona, Texas 76943-0117, has applied to the 
Texas Natural Resource Conservation Commission (TNRCC) for a re
newal of Permit No. 10059-002, which authorizes the disposal of treated 
domestic wastewater at a daily average flow not to exceed 10,500 gallons 
per day via irrigation of 3.6 acres of grassland.

The wastewater treatment facility is located 0.4 mUe north of Inter
state Highway 10 at a point approximately 1.1 mile west of the intersec
tion of Loop 466 and State Highway 163 in the City of Ozona, Crockett 
County, Texas. The plant site and disposal area are located in the drain
age of grassland in the drainage area of Devils R iv^  in S^;ment No. 
2309 of the Rio Grande Basin.

The Executive Director of the TNRCC has prepared a draft permit 
which, if approved, will authorize the conditions under which the facUity 
must operate
' PUBLIC COMMENT / PUBLIC MEETING. Written pubUc com
ments and r^uests for public meetings may be submitted to the Office 
of the Chief Clerk, at the address provided in the information section 
below, within 30 days of the date of newspaper publication of this notice 
A public meeting is intended for the taking of public comment, and is not 
a contested case hearing. A public meeting wiU be held if the Executive 
Director determines that there is a significant degree of public interest in 
the application.
 ̂ CONTESTED CASE HEARING. The TNRCC may grant a con

gested case hearing on this application if a written hearing request is 
filed within 30 days from the date of newspaper publication of this no
tice. The Executive Director may approve the applicati<m unless a writ
ten request for a contested case hearing is filed within 30 days after news
paper publication of this notice.

To request a contested case hearing, you must submit the following: 
(1) your name (or for a group or association, an official representative), 
mailing address, daytime phone number, and fax number, if any; (2) 
applicant's name and permit number; (3) the statement “[IIwe] request 
a contested case hearing;” (4) a brief and specific description of how you 
would be affected by the application in a way not common to the general 
public; and (5) the location and distance of your property relative to the 
proposed activity. You may also submit your propped adjustments to 
the application/permit which would satisfy your concerns. Requests for 
a contested case hearing must be submitted in writing to the Office of the 
Chief Clerk at the address provided in the infonnation section below.

If a hearing request is filed, the Executive Director will not issue the 
flW<̂ l..!WV.Xoiny,ard tljie application w d  l |e i | |w  req u ^ tj*?*‘̂ 4̂ 

-TNRCC Commissioners for their consideration at a scheduled Conunis- 
"sioh'meefin^.'Tf a cbhtested'ciEii^'hean^'is be
Ceeding similar to a civil trial in state district court

INFORMATION. Written hearing requests, public conunents or re
quest for public meetings may be submitted to the Office of the Chief 
Clerk, MC 105, TNRCC, P.O. Box 13087, Austin, TX 78711-3087. For 
information concerning the hearing process, contact the Public Interest 
Counsel, MC 103, the same address. For additional information contact 
the Office of Public Assistance at 1-800-687-4040. General information 
regarding the TNRCC can be found at our web site at 
www.tnrcc.state.tx.us.

Issued: NOV 1 6 1999

La Donna Castanuela, Chief Clerk
Texas Natural Resource Conservation Conunission lc42

TEXAS NATURAL RESOURCE 
CONSERVATION COMMISSION

NOTICE OF WATER QUALITY APPLICATION

PERMIT NO. 10059-003
APPLICATION. Crockett County Water Control and Improvement 

District No. 1, P.O. Box 117, Ozona, Texas 76943-0117, has applied to the 
Texas Natural Resource Conservation Commission (TNRCC) for a re
newal of Permit No. 10059-003, which authorizes the disposal of treated 
domestic wastewater at a daily average flow not to exce^ 9,000 gallons 
per day via evaporation. This permit will not authorize a discharge of 
pollutants into waters in the State.

The wastewato* treatmoit facilities and disposal area are located 
approximately 0.5 mile north of Interstate Highway 10 at a point ap- 
proxinsately 5 miles east of the intersection of State Highway 163 and 
Interstate Highway 10 in the City of Ozona in Crockett County, Texas. 
The plant site and disposal area are located in the drainage basin of Dev
ils River in Segment No. 2309 of the Rio Grande Basin.

The Executive Director of the TNRCC has prepared a draft pomiit 
which, if approved, will authorize the conditions under which the facility 
must operate.

PUBLIC COMMENT / PUBLIC MEETING. Written pubUc com
ments and requests for public meetings may be submitted to the Office 
of the Chirf C lo^, at the address provided in the information section 
below, within 30 days of the date of newspaper publication of this notice. 
A public meeting is intended for the taking of public comment, and is not 
a contested case hearing. A public meeting will be held if the Executive 
Director determines that there is a significant d^;ree of public interest in 
the application.

CONTESTED CASE HEARING. The TNRCC may grant a con
tested case hearing on this application if a written hearing request is 
filed within 30 days from the date of newspaper publication of this no
tice. The Executive Director may approve the application unless a writ
ten request for a contested case hearing is filed within 30 days after news
paper publication of this notice.

To request a contested case hearing, you must submit the following: 
(1) your name (or for a group or association, an official representative), 
mailing address, daytime phone number, and fax number, if any; (2) 
applicant’s name and permit number; (3) the statemrat “[llwe] request 
a contested case hearing;” (4) a brief and specific description of how you 
would be affected by the application in a way not common to the general 
public; and (5) the location and distance of your property relative to the 
proposed activity. You may also submit your proposed adjustments to 
the applicaticm/pemiit which would satisfy your concerns. Requests for 
a contested case hearing must be submitted in writing to the Office of the 
Chief Clerk at the address provided in the information section below.

If a hearing request is filed, the Executive Director will not issue the 
permit and will forward the application and hearing request to the 
TNRCC Commissioners for their consideration at a scheduled Commis
sion meeting. If a contested case hearing is held, it will be a l^ a l pro
ceeding similar to a civil trial in state district court

INFORMATION. Written hearing requests, public comments or re- 
l^ e s t  for public meetings may be submitted $o tl|e Qf^ce of tl^. Cfcief 
't^lerk, MC 105, TNRCC, P.O. Box 13087, Atistin; TX For
information concerning the hearing process, contact the Public Interest 
Counsel, MC 103, the same address. For additional information contact 
the Office of Public Assistance at 1-800-687-4040. General information 
regarding the TNRCC can be found at our web site at 
www.tnrcc.state.tx.us.

Issued: NOV16 1999

YARD 5 A L E -Fridav. Nov. 26, at 9:00 a.m. till 3:00 p.m., 105 
Ramos. Men's, ladies and toddler dothing. 1p42

GARAGE 5 A L E -Saturdav. Nov. 27, 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. 326 Ave. 
I. Cancelled if bad weather. Crafts, jewelry, linens, knicknacks, 
large size women's clothes. 1c42

La Donna Castanuela, Chief Clerk
Texas Natural Resource Conservation Conunission

HUNTERS
lc42

605 Acres & 2209 acres south 
of Ozona. Tree covered hills & 

valleys. Great hunting! Whitetail, 
mule deer, turkey, quail and dove.

$175 per acre, 10% 
down, 25 year 

owner financing.
Glenn Hamilton

Broker
(512) 312-0386

W e have a crim ping m achine for 
all your hydraulic hose needs!

s Autou),
&  Muffler Shop

Wiper Blades are an 
mportant safety feature on your 

car. Check today to make sure your 
wipers work right. If smearing, banding, 

streaking or chattering occur, install a new pair of 
ANCO Blades for safer driving vision in wet weather.
Come in today for our special price.

V IC TO R ’S  
A U T O &  

TR U C K  PA R T S
O pen 7 D ays a  W eek

250 Hwy. 277 North Sonora, Texas 76950 
(915) 387 2446 • (915) 387-2088 • Pager - 444-2278 

Ruben Garza, Manager

Check all 
hoses 
Check 
thermostat 
Flush 
radiator, 
add coolant 
Check all drive belts 
Check battery condition

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

Our staff includes mechanics 
experienced and licensed in 
•Vehicle inspection 
•D.O.T. inspection 
•Air condition technician 
•Farm equipment service and repair 
•Foreign car service and repair 
•Diesel engine service and repair 
•Oil field equipment service and repair

Flat Rate • • Road Service • • Wrecker Service  

We’// make you and your car smile 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

Fast, Fair, and Friendly Service

Diana & Victor Virgen
Owners

Fan Belts & Radiator Hoses

504 N. Crockett Ave.
Off. (915) 387-5746 
Fax. (915) 387-2598

Fernando R am os, Mgr.
Res. (915) 387-2316 
Mobile: 1-650-2202

Services
OFFICE SUPPLIES

HEADQUARTERS
The Ozona Stockman

392-2551

FOR YOUR
RINSENVAC

CLEANER
C om e to

South Texas Lumber Company
-

PRINTING
HEADQUARTERS

The Ozona Stockman

392-2551

S teve  M. Sessom , D .D .S., P C .

304 Ave. D I 410 N. D iv id e
B ox  1002 1 E ld orad o , TX

O zon a , T X  76943 1 76936
(915) 392-2575 1 (915)853-2534
M on. & Tu e s. I W ed. & Th u rs.

O Z O N A  1 1 E L D O R A D O

Em ploym ent

CIRCLE BAR RESTAURANT
needs cooks and waitresses. Apply 
with Usa at 392-2637 or 392-3129.

tfc34

PART TIME HELP NEEDED:
High school students over age 16 to 
work after school and weekends. Pick 
up appheation at the youth center at 
101 N. Ave. H after 2:00 p.m. tfc32

NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS
for a desk clerk at the Circle Bar Mo
tel. I-10 & Taylor Box Rd. tfc40

HELP WANTED: Dependable, hard 
working, 18 or over, full time or part 
time. Apply in person at Kwik Mart- 
no phone calls please. Serious inquir
ies only. 2c42

THE TOM GREEN COUNTY
Community Action Council Head 
Start Program is now accepting apph- 
cations for a classroom aide at Ozona 
Head Start. We are looking for an in
dividual that will work one-on-one to 
assist a child with special needs. 
Qualifications include that of a High 
School Diploma or GED, experience 
with children (particularly with chil
dren of disabilities), and must be a 
person wilhng to accept a challeng
ing position with a great amount of 
responsibihty. If you are a patient and 
nurturing person, please inquire at 17 
S. Chadbourne, Suite #200, San 
Angelo, TX by Nov. 30,1999, or call 
(915) 653-2411. We are an Equal Op
portunity Employer. lo42

PARTTIME desk clerk needed at 
Comfort Inn. Must be available for all 
shifts. Apply in person Mon.-Fri. 7 to 
3. 3c42

THAT NEW  VEHICLE IS AS CLOSE AS 
YOUR PHONE....

CALL ME AND GET THE BEST PRICE!
Billy Wagoner 

1 - 8 0 0 - 3 0 6 - 2 2 9 2

S U R  0 PLYMOUTH 0 DOOG8 6

w --------w
FINANCING

IS
AVAILABLE- 
A s k  me about it 
when you call!

Our uttilude is the difference

Highway 3IE - Athens

OPEN 
SUNDAYS 
12:30-5:30 
Closed Sat.

1 Forget The Rest Buy From The Best....■ii CALL

D IR O N H O LT

★
FOR DETAILS AT

GRAF
FORD & LINCOLN 

MERCURY
in Del Rio

8 3 0 -7 7 5 -7 4 8 1

i:| 1 9 9 8  F 1 5 0  
■i; XLT Supercab
I;! Low Miles
iji $ 1 8 ,9 0 0:;l PLUSTT&L

1995 Nissan ij; 
Supercab Pickup |i| 

Low Miles I;l
$ 8 ,8 5 0  ij!PLUST.T&L

cow POKES' By A ce Reid
http://www.cowpokes.com

C

"I'm  lis t  th a n k fu l I d o n 't  h a v e  to  h au l 
T h a n k s g iv in ' g ro c e rie s  h o m e  o n  a s p o o k y  

b ro n c  m o re 'n  o n c e 't  a  yea r."

Nothing is more spooky than having a claim then 
wondering if you have adequate coverage. See us today.

Oione fasuretice
392 S69T n t 9 /he. t

http://www.ozona.com
http://www.ozonastockman.com
http://www.tnrcc.state.tx.us
http://www.tnrcc.state.tx.us
http://www.cowpokes.com
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OZONA REAL ESTATE
"THE HOME FOLKS"

M artha Weant, Agent
(915) 392-9917 - office (915) 392-3460 res.

NEW  LISTINGS
201 Cedar - 2 br., 2 ba., metal roof, CH, rock exterior, Wonderful condition!

$34,000.
#22 Crockett Heights - 3 br., 1 ba., large living, 1 car garage, fenced yard.

$29,500.
4 BEDROOM  HOM ES

Quail Run - Living, dining, den, beautifully landscaped, fenced yard.
$ 110,000 .

37 Crockett Heights - 2 living areas, dining, remodeled kitchen, seques
tered master, gazebo and fenced yard. Creative Financing. $55,000. 

2 & 3 BEDROOM  HOMES
1105 Ave. B - Beautif^^j|^^ ^ ^ a ^ ^ |^ ^ j|;^ ^ ^ Q ^ +  sq. ft., 3 Br., 2 1/2
Ba., 2 living, dining, g^STWiTri^^reTflfiS." ■ $109,500.
1301 Avenue C - Large kitchen of z^binets, hardwood floors, living,
dining, basement, wonderful y a r d ® ® ^ ®  $98,500.
1108 Ave. D - New carpet, hardwood floors, living, dining, den/gameroom, 
basement, must to seel! $84,500.
I ll  Ave. E - Seller will pay $3,000 in closing cost or decorating allowance. 
Master has FP and glass doors to landscaped backyard. Lots of storage 
an^ office. $74,900.
201 Ave. K - Cedar and brick exterior, living, den w/FP, fenced corner lot, 
carport, shop. Reduced to $72,000.
110 Fairview - Large deck w/great view, fresh and clean! 2 lots. $70,000. 
604 Ave. F - 2 story, living w/FP, lots of storage, fenced yard. Will consider 
owner financing. $69,500.
100 Live Oak - Large corner lot, hardwood floors, storage, 2 car carport, 
RV parking. Reduced to $65,000.
#41 Crockett Heights - Large master bath, fenced yard, storage, extra lot.

$45,000.
1306 Couch - Gameroom/office, shop, RV parking, appliances stay in-

$45,000.
$36,000.
$32,000.
$32,000.
$30,000.

eluding washer and dryer.
204 Avenue K - Good starter home, fenced yard, nice area.
112 Mesquite - Hardwood floors, fenced yard, central heat.
42 Crockett Heights - 2 living, dining, C/H air, fenced yard.
1003 11th St. - 2 bdrm., 1 ba., Ig. living, kitchen and utility.

LOTS AND CO M M ERCIAL LOCATIONS  
Ave. B & 1-10 Frontage Rd. -1  acre on corner - 3 br., 2 ba 
garage - can be converted to office or showroom.
605 Ave. H- 2 lots with office and warehouse/shop.
703 First St. - Lg. lot and bldg, with 2 offices, reception area, half-bath, 
and kitchen area. $37,000.
4* Country Estate Lots - Hilltop location with wonderful view. Four, lots 
owner will divide and also consider financing. $36,000.
Henderson Heights - 2 acres northwest of Henderson Heights. $20,000. 
104 Ave. A - Commercial lot at access to interstate, house. $7,500.

house and 
$250,000. 

$37,000.

DOUBLEW IDE C LO SE OUT!
from $22,500.00. 1-800-618-9629.

tfc41

UNDER $20,000.00-New 3 Br, 2
Bath, delivery & setup, W/AC. 1-800- 
618-9629. tfc41

HANDY MAN SPECIALS-double
& single wides. Make offer. 1-800- 
618-9629. tfc41

^ 1 9 9 9  CLEARANCE SALE-A- 
BRATION- New 3 bedroom with 
shingle roof, upgrade appliances, ther
mal zone I I ,  & walk-in closets-as low 
as $165/month! Had 4-only TWO 
LEFT! USA Homes, 4608 West Wall, 
Midland520-2177or(800) 520-2177. 
Se Habla Espanol! 10% dn., 11.25%, 
360 months, with approved credit 

lc42

^ ^ E L I N G  LIKE A STUFFED 
TURKEY in your teeny-tiny apart
ment? Get the space your family de
serves with a new 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
home wijth over 1200 square feet for 
as low as 2 1 ^ ^ ! !  USA Houses, 4608 
West Wall, Midland, 520-2177 or 
(800) 520-2177. Se Habla Espanol!

Ic42

^  LIQ U ID  ACION DE
MODELOS 99! Casa Nueva con 3 
recam aras, estupa, refrigerador, 
amplios closets, a tan solo $165 al 
mesll Teniamos cuarto nos quedan 
dos. USA Homes, 4608 West Wall, 
Midland, 520-2177 or (800) 520- 
2177. Se Habla Espanol! 10% dn., 
11.25%, 360 months, with approved 
credit. ......... Ic42-

COUNTRY CLUB APARTMENTS
for rent. 2 bedrooms. Townhouses for 
rent. Call 392-3362. tfcl

C & J  STORAGE- 10X20 spaces for 
rent. Leasing now. 392-3362. tfcl

FOR RENT: Travel trailer, furnished. 
Bills paid. 1306Ave. B by alley. 392- 
2100. Ic42

$500.00 DOLLAR REWARD
During the past year person or persons 
unknown have damaged County road 
signs. The person who provides infor
mation that leads to the arrest and con
viction of those responsible will be 
eUgible for the $500.00 reward. Those 
having information should call Sher
iff Shane Fenton. Callers names will 
ranain anonymous. tfcl6

^ZER O -Z IP-ZILC H !-Y oull give 
thanks in this spacious 2+2 with waik- 
in closets, large separate utihty, as low 
as $251/mo. with ZERO DOWN!! 
USA Homes, 4608 West Wall, Mid
land, 520-2177 or (800) 520-2177. Se 
Habla Espanol! Zero down, 10%, 240 
months, with ^proved credit. Ic42

CUTE 2+2. (915) 520-2179. Ic42

^  OW NER TRANSFERRED-
MUST SELL! Lender wilhng to work 
on easy terms. Call T. J. (915) 520- 
4411. Ic42

FOR RENT: 2 bdrm. trailer. 30113th 
Street. 392-2100. Ic42 Pets & Supplies
LOOKING FOR a building to rent 
or lease in which to have church ser
vices. Will need it once a month and 
eventually weekly. Please contact 
Angie Daniels at 392-2307 before 
5:00 p.m. Ip42

THE DOG PATCH Grooming Shop 
901 Ave. J. Call Carol at 915-392 
3415. tfcl8

^ 2 0 0 0  MODEL HOME-1980's
PAYMENTS-New 2000 3 bedroom, 
2 bath as low as $155/mo!! USA 
Homes, 4608 West Wall, Midland, 
520-2177 or (800) 520-2177. Se 
Habla Espanol 10% down, 9.25%, 
240 months, with approved credit. 
Ic42

Public Notice
1

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE

STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF CROCKETT

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT, by virtue of a Judgment dated September 3,1999, rendered by the County Court at 
Law of Midland County, Texas in Cause No. CC-10049, styM  “Johnson, Miller & Co., P.C. vs. C.AR. Production Co., d/b/a 
Sandia Production Co.”, in favor of Johnson, Miller & Co.. P.C. for the sum of $25,409.51, plus interest thereon at the rate of 
10% per annum from the date of Judgment, the District Clerk of Midland County, Texas issued a Writ of Execution on October 
5 ,1 9 ^ . As a result of said Writ of Execution, I have on 10-11, 1999, seized, levied upon and will, on December 7,1999, being the 
first 'Diesday of said month, at the Courthouse door of Crockett County, Texas, in the City of Ozona, Texas, between the hours 
of 10:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m., sell for cash to the highest bidder, all of the right, title and interest of C.AR. Production Co., d/b/a 
Sandia Production Co. in and to the following described properties locat^  in Crockett County, Texas:

1. Roy Miller “D” (Winfrey) Lease: Oil and Gas Lease from Johnson to Stripling dated October 7, 1957, recorded 
Volume 167, page 330, Deed Records of Crockett County, Texas, covering the NE/d NW/4 and E/2 NE74 of Section 3, Block 0, A -, 
2885, TC Ry. Co. Survey;

2. Roy Miller Lease: Oil and Gas Lease from Miller to Cosden Petroleum Corporation, dated June 18, 1960, recorded 
Volume 188, page 555, Deed Records of Crockett County, Texas, as amended on December 15,1960, Volume 189, page 94 and on 
January 10, 1961 Volume 189, page 331, Deed Records of Crockett County, Texas, covering Section 2, Block 0, TC Ry. Co. 
Survey, Abstract 4807, Certificate 243;

3. Roy Miller “B” and “BB” Lease: Oil and Gas Lease from Miller to Cosden Petroleum Corporation, dated May 10,1961, 
recorded Volume 193, page 400, Deed Records of Crockett County, Texas, covering Survey 38-1/2, Certificate 903, Abstract 
5633;

4. Suburban Propane Lease: Oil and Gas Lease from Hunt to Co.sden Petroleum Corporation, recorded Volume 136, 
page 451, Deed Records of Crockett County, Texas, covering Section 2, Block I, GC & SF Ry. C^. Survey;

5. J.W. Henderson 18-2, Dorothy Pierce 7-1, Dorothy Pierce 7-2 and Dorothy Pierce 100-1 Lease: Oil and Gas Lease from 
Henderson to OJB, Inc., dated September 15, 1979, recorded Volume 343, page 275, Deed Records of Crockett County, Texas, 
covering the SW/4 of Section 18, Block M, A-4544, GC & SF Ry. Co. Survey, the E/2 of Section 7, Block S of M, A-3925, TC Ry. 
Co. Survey and the North 264.5 acres of the Louisa Ice Survey 100, A-5035;

6. Pierce-Henderson 7-4 and Pierce-Henderson 7-6 Lea.se: Oil and Gas Lease from Henderson to Tomlinson OH Com
pany, dated July 2, 1974, recorded Volume 186, page 89, Deed Records of Crockett County, Texas, covering the SW74 of Section 
7, Block M, A-2130, GC & SF Ry. Co. Survey;

7. Pierce-Henderson 7-5 Lease: OH and Gas Lease from Henderson to Tomlinson Oil Company, dated July 2, 1974, 
recorded Volume 286, page 92, Deed Records of Crockett County, Tex^s, covering the SW/4 Qf Section 7, Block S of M, A-3925, 
TC Ry. Co. Survey;

A Pierce-Henderson 8-2 Lease: OH and Gas Lease from Henderson to Tomlinson Oil Company, dated July 2, 1974, 
recorded Volume 286, page 99, Deed Records of Crockett County, Texas, covering the NE/4 of Section 8, Block S of M, A-5078, 
TC Ry. C a Survey; and

9. Dorothy Pierce 8-1 Lease: Oil and Gas Lease from Henderson to OJB, Inc., dated April 30, 1982, recorded Volume 
367, page 702, D e^  Records of Crockett County, Texas, covering the SW/4 of Section 8, Block BBB, A-5076, GC & SF Ry. Co. 
Survey.

DATED this 9th day of November, 1999

Shane Fenton, Sheriff of 
Crockett County, Texas

^  1999 RE-M ATAM OS LOS 
PRECIOS-Matando a la competencia 
le ofrecemos Super Elegante casa de 
3 recamaras, 2 banos, Chimenea, 32' 
X 52' estaba a $47,200 ahora a Tan 
Solo $38,999! !USA Homes, 4608 
West Wall, Midland, 520-2177 or 
(800) 520-2177. Se Habla Espanol!

Ic42

'S TOOL TIME FROM $999-
USA Homes, 4608 West Wall, Mid
land, 520-2177 or (800) 520-2177. Se 
Habla Espanol! Ic42

^ 1 9 9 9  CLEARANCE SALE-A- 
BRAT10N!!-Save over $8200 on our 
new 3 bedroom, 2 bath 32 W-I-D-E 
Luxury home, fireplace. Glamour 
Bath, 2" X 6" Sidewsdls, was $47,200- 
Reduced to $38,999. USA Homes, 
4608 West WaU, Midland, 520-2177 
or (800) 520-2177. Se Habla Espanol!

Ic42

r JOHNNY JONES 
REAL ESTATE

Exxon S tatio n  -  901 S heffie id  Rd. - Commercial Property 
Hilltop Beauty -  307 Surry Q i p̂ i Price Reduced to $63.000 

3 bdr., 2 ba., CH/A - utility room, firepmc^xui port, covered patio & large back yard

1515 Acres -  Western Crockett ood water, hunting and access
1700 Acres -  NW Crockett County - Excellent game ranch

4100 Acres - Same as above with improvements
2 large lots for the price of one - Country Club Estates

108 Ave. k -  3 bdr, 2 ba., CH/A. 2 car carport, quiet neighborhood on dead end 
street, large backyard w/lots of 3 Q | ^ | } | ,  3 storage/or workshop bldgs. 

PRICED W a ea-M i*$S9,900
1201 Ave. E -  4 bdr, 4 ba., 2 story brick, on extra large lot, 

lots of room, separate studio, CA/H

Large Residential Lot -  Ave. B
•  Com m ercial •  Ranch •  Residential 

C handlerdale  West Lots {Financing available)

Home
392-5822

Mobile
650-7570

Office
392-4001

J . J .  SALES PORTABLE B U IL D IN G S
FREDDY CHEVRON

Used tires for cars & light trucks 
Used Truck Tires 

392-2016 tfc34

FOR SALE: 1983 crew cab pickup. 
(^1392-3608. 4p42

FOR SALE: Programable cash reg
ister at the Stockman office—$35.

tfp42 WANTED: antiques, pottery and col
lectibles. Individual will pay fairFOR SALE: Complete 10' Satellite 

Dish with upgraded electronics. IQ FOR SALE- <91 FoidTemooli^info ‘“ “ '>'5® maiviauai win pay lai, 
Prism with V i ^  Cypher n  Hus. 3 9 ^  pncesfwsdver s d v e w a r e . t ^ e tc

^Q'7.^Q7'7 Ip42 Nofuniiture,please. Work: 915-571-
3222, home: 915-694-7508. tfc363256. tfnc

FOR SALE: 1989 Suburban-$3,500. 
Runs good. 392-2100. Ic42

Hunting-Leases 
Camp Cooks

FOR SALE: '92 Ford E 250 Custom --------------------------------------
Van, front and rear air & heat, 6 cus- CHOICE WEEKEND HUNTING:
tom seats, tinted windows, rear closet Private pasture, camping, water elec-
Runs exceUent As is-$3,000.00. Con- ^city , game management, feeders.

5589. Ip42
bde).' tfo49

By Deputy Alton Davis 3C40

- .........

Wishing you and your loved 
ones an abundance of good 
fortune this Thanksgiving

ONB will be closed on Thursday, Nov. 25 for the Thanksgiving holiday. 
Normal banking hours will resume on Friday, Nov. 26.

Your Community Bank Since 1905
24 Hour

P.C. Banking 392-1371
Teiebank Service 392-1360

Tim e-Tem perature-W eather 392-1365  
ATM Service •

Ik

G.

1

PNu

m <»B
Ozona

(915) 392-1300
Wimberley

(512) 847-8200
San Marcos
(512) 754-2600

t i l We do business in accordance with federal fair lending laws. Under the Federal Fair 
Housing Act, it is illegal to discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, 

religion, sex, handicap or familial status (having children under the age of 18),

FDIC

http://www.ozona.com
http://www.ozonastockman.com

